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THE OLD TAVERN.
DT ALFRED B. STREET.
At the outskirts of brautirn) Kaglepino, stood
A tavern, two-storied and quaint:
Lew roofed, with verandas in front and in rear,
And mourning tbe loss of Its paint.
In tho rich summer sundown, how pleasant It looked
Strofcchod daak on tho fTonfago of green,
While in rear spread a meadow that rose to a ridge,
With a brook through tho trce-sprlnkled scencl
Well known was that old inn the r glon around,
And travelers loved there to rest.
It was not a tavern as much as a home,
Where comfort had fashioned a ncbt.
In summer, as cool as a zephyr, was seen
The barroom, broad, cleanly and bright I
And in winter, a sun seemed to glow on tho hearth,
And to bathe tho whole scone with IU light.
A horse-shod stretched far at tho back of the yft' d.
With tho manger's broad channel of wood;
What bargains of ho sosand watches were thorol
How thick whee's at Sabbath-time stoodl
It was pleasant, when empty, with a sheep glancing In
And Hook stealing bay from the ground;
With chantlclaor crowing, iho cat on the prowl,
Aud pigeons bob, bobb.ng arrund.
At the horse-trough the water as clear as a boll,
How thirsty steeds reveled in Joyl
And the ragged.smirched urchin who tended tho pump,
How a penny delighted tho boy!
And the smithy with bellows, sledge, anvil and forge.
And tho ho so-shocs hang ready for use!
And tho picture In rod of the smith aud bis lad,
And tho music their muscles lot loose!
In summer, the tavern, soft smiling it lookodl
It stood in a carpet of green;
With tho windows and doors opened wide for the sun
To pour In its beautiful sheen.
There tho hovsoman reined often to call for his glass,
The cart-drlvor paused for his ale;
While tho jolly old host, with his jolly old laugh,
Showered welcomes that never knew fall.
In winter how bright, when tho flako-mottled air
Was whirled Into frenzy of whitel
When roared tho tornado, snow cataracts dashed,
As the raounntaln-Btorm rose to its hoightl
How tho hearth roared in turnl how it cast tho rod snowi
How brighter and brighter the rooml
Whllo the fairy frost-pictures fell molting away.
Till the daylight was swallowed In the gloom.
Tho brook at tho rear of the house was a spot
OfgroenneBs and loveliness rare;
With the troo-plcturos painted on margin and wave,
Aud water-birds habitant there.
Tho musk-rat there built, and the otter thore slid;
Silver house In tho pools kept tho trout.
There tho snlpo tipped in see-saw, the kingfisher
laughed,
And the cattle stood quiet about.
Tho old times are gone, and the old tavern too;
giho village has trod In thoir train;
Where the horse-shod once stood, a grand millionaire
lives,
And twiddles his eye glass and chain.
A hothouse the smithy, the groousward a lake
Where swans wake the orystallluo wave;
Good lack! if the tavern its honors but know.
It would rattle Its bones in its g-ave.
Country Gentleman.
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Womnn's Faith.
-A ROMANCE IN
ELEVEN YEARS OF WAITING—A
REAL LIFE.
Yesterday occurred tho hnppy ending of a long and weary wailing on the
part of a lady who was onao the fairest
of the fair daughters of Toledo. Eleven
years ago she was betrothed, with her
parenls' oonaent, to a young man of
Quo character, but without what is
considered the most desirable of pos
sessions next to that—namely, money.
Hesitating to take his beloved one from
her homo to the trials that poverty en
tails, he bode her farewell to go West
to seek his fortune. She had letters
from him until ho arrived at Omaha,
when they suddenly ceased. The days
wore into weeks, the weeks into years,
but still no word from the absent one
to the expectant girl, who waited and
watched all in vain. His friends gave
him up for dead; but she, with a woman's persistency, refused to think so,
and declared her belief that ho would
some time return to claim his bride.—
Suitors came and wont, her eyes became dim from weeping, the roses faded
from her cheeks, and, gradually with
drawing from the scenes she had
graced with her presence, her very existence was almost forgotten by society.
Two weeks since, while sitting alone
in her quiet parlor, the bell rang and
in a moment more tho door opened
and a gentlemen entered the room.—
The bronzed and bearded man had little resemblance to the slender youth to
whom she plighted her troth so many
years before; but the eye of love could
not be deceived, and in a moment more
she was clasped in the arms of him for
whom she had so long watched and
waited. His story was soon told. Leaving Omaha with an emigrant train for
the Pacific coast, it was attacked by
tho Indians, and he was taken pnsonor and carried away far into the interior. Every effort to escape was futile, and ho was passed from one tribe
to another, getting farther away from
civilization as the months rolled on.—
At last, by fortunate chance, he managed to deceive his jailors, and, after
incredible hardships, reached San
Francisco three years from the time he
leftOrnnha. Here heenoountored an old
acquaintance from Toledo, who, in an
swer to his inquiries about the dear
ones there, told him that his betrothed
was tho wife of another. Stunned and
heart-broken, he made no attempt to
communicate with any one hero, and
was not undeceived until a few days
ago, when, on a visit to San Francisco
from his inland home, he had again received tidings through an old ueigh
bor that sent him homeward os fast as
the care could bring him hither.
The denouement was what might
be expected, and this morning tho happy pair started on their return home,
whither the good wishes of their many
friends, including those of tho lUadi'.,
will follow them.— Toledo Blade.
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VALLEY VIEW SPRINGS.

principally from Baltimore aud Richmond.
On the 30th of August a grand picu
nic came off at Valley View. Among
tthe amusements of the day was a game
0
of "Lion," to nudoretand which tbe
v
visitor should have it explained by Mr.
jRice.
**

A WOMAN S LOVE—A BROKEN HEART—A LIFE
Perhaps there is no obscurity more
OF (HAMB—THE END.
Notwithstanding tbe hard times nn«i
drear and dark than that into which a
VEGETINE
oar; e'.bag Senator falls when his time the Paris Exposition, the tide of sumPurifies the Blood & Gives Strength.
There lives in Hogers^own, Md., a jis up.— Washington Post,
mer travel has risen to high mark for
Do QuoiM. 111.. Jan. 21, 1878.
wealthy planter named Hewlett. Ho
the
season just closing. The usnal
MR. IT. R. STKVENB ;
If Gen. Joseph E Johnson is elected number of dwellers iu cities have fled
is imbued with all the characteristic
Dear Sir. —Your ••Vogetlne" hRsbeoti doing wonders
to
Oongress
he
will
at
least
go
with
the
for mo. Have boon having tho CA ills and Fever, con*
pride and chivalry of the true South '
to the mountain and tbe sea-shore.—
tracted In Iho swamps of tho Sonth, nothing giving
crner. Like his class, he rejoiced in fresh indoraement of Grant that he is All the Northern resorts, all the bathme rollel until I began tho uso of your Vsgetlue, it
[For CommoDWOAlth.]
giving me immodiato relief, toning up my Hyntom,
the possession of extensive lands, the
' ablest man iu the South.—Boston ing places, all the famed Virginia
purifying my blood, giving strength; whereas all
THE BELLEU BUZZARD.
Post.
amongst which ho lived in royal spen- '
other medicines woakonod me, and filled my system
springs have been well palronized.—
with poison; aud I am aatlsfiod that If famllios that
dor. Blessed with a tolerably large
The grief of Thnrman and Hondricks 'They have overflowed with pleasure
live In tho agfie districts of the South and West would
Mr. Editor —You know how surportake Yogetlno two or tl reo times a week.they would not
family, most of the merabei's of which over
<
the dreadful havoc Mr. Marble's fseeking and health-seeking throngs; astitious are our |fifteeutb amendment
bo troiiblod with tho "CktUs" or the maligusnt Fewri
wore girls, his contentment aud ponce <dispatches are making with Tilden's Ithrongs of gay young people who vvoters. Well, on Sabbath morning
that prevail at certain times of tho year, save doctors'
bills, aud livo to a good old ago.
wore undisturbed until the first guu (ohnncos must bo simply overpowering 'while away the long, bright summor last,
]
some five miles South of this
Respectfully Yours,
J. E. .MITCHELL,
was fired. Leaving all behind, he —N. Y. Tribune.
days
<
in pursuit of pleasure; of tired ^place, a friend of the writer, we supAgent Hendursen's Looms, St. Louis, Mo.
emerged from his retirement and
men who have come with their jpose was seated with his wife and
The Democracy in this State are sup- business
|
All DrsRAsts pr tiik Blood. If Veo tine will reranged himself with the men with
wives
and
children to rest and breathe ffamily discussing some passages in tbe
lievo pain, oleanso, purify, and euro such dlsoasos,
for Congress one hard-money
restoring tho pdieutto poi foot health, after tr>ing
whom wore his sympathies, both by 'porting
tbe pure of the mountains; of invalids •]Testament, when Cato, with bis eyes
different physicians, many rcmodlos, suffering for
man,
three
advocates
of
soft
money,
years, Is it not conclusive proof, If you are a sufferer,
birth and education. In the desola- and one candidate whoso views are in who wander in search of health and glistening
r
and whole frame quivering
you can be cured ? Why is this medicine porformlug
tion and ruin which followed his home- doubt.—Portland
strength
by
quiet
lakeside
or
in
the
vwith excitement, came to the porch,
auch great cures? It works In the blood, In the olr(Me.)
letter.
1
culatlng fluid. It can truly bo caMocl tho <7rent Wood
stead suffered like those of many
salt breezes of ocean; of sportsmen who <"Oh, Mass Sara! Mass Sain I come
Purifier. The groat source of disease originates in the
At the present writing Senator Thur- roam
!
others, aud to escape the peril of falliu quest of sport by stream aud f
blood; and no modioina that docs not act directly
man seems to be the favorite of the pool, through mouutaia glons aud fur- qhere, you and old Missus, right quick,
upon it, tn purify and renovate, has any Just claim
ing
into
the
hands
of
tho
enemy,
bis
|
and hoar what dat ringing a bell 'way
upon public attention.
wife and children were transferred to 'Southern Democrats. They propose to (est places.
vup yonder." They hastened to tho
harness him with some good Southern
Richmond.
Tbe famous and fashionable water- ^yevd, and sure enough, bore wore tbe
1man like Lamar, Gordon or Hampton.
Here, amidst the bustle and. exciteing places Lave been crowded. Tbe tintinabulationa
t
of bell distinctly board
VEGETINE
meut attendant on the arrival and de- —Baltimore Oazelle.
smaller ones have also been well filled, daway up in the azure empyrean, when
parture of troops, Emma, the eldest of
We wonder—no we don't, for we and many a village and many a farm- •presently a huge buzzard came swoopHas Entirely Cured Me of Vertigo.
his daughters, budded into woman- know—what Massachnsotts, indeed bouse has had itc share of boarders or iing down upon tbe carcass of a youthCatho. III., Jan. 23,1878.
Mn. H. R. Stevens:
hood. When but fifteen years of age what the whole North, would say, if visitors.
jful bovine, that bad departed this life
Dear Sir.—1 have used several Bottles of Vogetlne:
she formed the acqaintance of a young <Gov. Hampton were to refuse to surNow that the season is over, and the £a day or two before. A Hock of
dt has entirely cured mo of Fertfpo. I have also used
•it for Kidney Complaint. It Is the bo%t medi >lne for
officer named Richard Overton, and render a fugitive criminal from Boston. soft days of September are here, the |buzzards that were eagerly putting
kidney complaint. I would recommend it as a good
blood purifier.
N. YOCtJM.
being thrown much into his company, —Alezandria Gazelle.
summer boarders are gathering up ttbe savory morsels away under their
Pain and Disease. Can wo expect to enjoy good
acquired for him a deep and all-abstrength and thoir luggage to de- ,aprons, "stood not upon the order of
liealih when had or corrupt humors circulate with
Whether it is a good policy or bad their
sorbing passion, whiah sought no
the blood, causing pain and disease ; and these
part—most
of them, we trust, with )their going, but went at once," leaving
linmors, being deposited through tho entire body,
forms of concealment. The favored policy, whether it shall bring victory brighter eyes and better appetites, with (tho heavenly visitant, as Cato regarded
produce pimples, eruptions, ulcers, indigestion, cosor
defeat,
the
Renublican
party
is
comtlveness, headaches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and nuofficer was a member of a good family,
steadier nerves and sounder lungs than |him, in undisputed possession of the
merous other complaints? Remove the cause by
aud apparently returning with interest mitted irrevocably to advocacy of hard when thoy oamo.
jfeast. Queer, was it uoti" Some who
taking Vboetine, tho most reliable lemedy for
cleansing and purifying the blood.
the love of tho fair young maiden, no money and honest treatment of public
Among tbe manv fine springs which |beard it spoken cf, say that he had
creditors—Ph
iladelphia
B
ullelin,
obstacle was thrown in the way of
abound in our Virginia Valley is one as |boon belled either in Rockingham or
Lot the ambulance corps come for- yet comparatively little known, but Augusta. Aoother remarked that hud
their happiness save that which prudence dictated. When victory came ward and remove the political remains which is destined to become very popu- jseen mention made of his visit to South
VEGETINE
to the aims of tho South they intended of the Hon. Thomas P. Bayard, of Dol- lar. We rsfer to the Valley View (Carolina, and again to Hanover, Va.
1 Believe it to be a Good Medicine.
to bo united, and until then they were aware, to the rear. The weather is too Springs, situated on the side of the He had doubtless discovered that his
Xenix, O., March 1, 1877.
to see each other occasionally when he warm to admit of tho pickling process Massauutten mountain, iu Sbenaudoab jfellows regarded him as possessed of
"Mb. Stevens:
Dear Sir.—I wish to Inform you what your Vepstlne
could obtain leave of aboenee from his usually accorded to statesmen.
county. Visitors to this place leave divine
,
rights, as iu all cases, tbey
has done for me. 1 have haon afflicted with Ncuralyia,
regiment. Mouths elapsed and cor- la Constitution.
and after using three bottles of the Vegetine was enthe train at New Market Station, pass tscampered ou the iustuut of his aptirely relieved. I also found my general health much
respondence, such as could be indulged
improved. I Believe it to be a good medicine.
Aqcita
I saw ex Governor Walker in Cbest- through the thriving town ol New jproach.
Yours truly,
FRED HARVER8TI0K.
in, was kept up. Then came a period nut street to day. Ho assured me that Market, and from there travel two
Vkqetink thoroughlv eradicates every kind of
of silence, followed by a vague rumor, his homo was in Richmond, and that miles on tho road leading up through jHenry Ward Becclier Denounced by the
humor, aud restores the entire system to a healthy
subsequently confirmed, that the hero he "never intended to leave Richmond the Massanutten Gap. On the right of
condition.
Workiiigmeu of (Julifornly.
of her hopes had proved faithless and until carried out to his fuuoral."—St. the road wo pass through the entrance
espoused another.
On Friday night the Central ComAndrew's letter to his paper from Phil- gate, and a short drive up the mountainToo proud to expose the wound adelphia.
side brings ua to tbe hotel. Hero we ,mittee of the Workingmen's party, of
YEG ETINE
which rankled in her heart the young
are received and welcomed by the pro- <Oakland and Alamoda, held a meeting,
Business depression and tno yellow prietor, Mr. Ed. Rico, well-known to ,and by a unanimous vote decided to
Druggist's Report.
girl smothered her aorow, which nigh
H. R. Stevens:
bereft her of reason, and under the fever are very much alike in one respect. the Valley people, and a kinder or ]hold an "anti-Beecher meeting" in front
Dear Sir.—Wo have born selling your ••Vogetlne"
semblance of external gayety hid her Everybody differs about their cause, more accommodating host it would be ,of the Dielz's Opera House last night,
for the past eighteen months, and wo take pleasure in
utatlng that In every case, to our knowledge, It has
suffering from tender eyes. The socie- and nearly everybody bus a remedy of impossible to find. From the front ithe object being to denounce Beecher
given groat satisfaction.
Roppectfully,
BUCK k COWGILL, Druggists,
ty which she once courted became dis- his own to prevent or remove them— piazz i, which extends the whole length |before the very hall iu which he was Hlckmau, Ky.
tasteful, and as an excuse fur solitude while time alone can euro either.— of tbe building, and is delightful for lecturing.
she devoted herself assiduously to the Richmond Slate.
promenading, a splendid view is ob
AN AMERICAN'S F1GHV FOR LIFE.
Tbe crowd, which was very large,
study and cultivation of literature.
tained. The Valley of Virginia lies was addressed by Dr. C. C. O'Donnel),
With
Ran.
Tucker,
Joseph
E.
JohnVEGETINE KILLING THIRTEEN MEN IN DEFENCE OF HIS
Not even the close of the war, and the ston, John Goode, Eppa Hnnton and spread out in all its beauty and variety who assailed tbe preacher as a man of
IS THE XSEST
restoration to her now impoverished Gen. Bcale, Virginia will bo represen- before the eye—its green and fertile ,doubtful reputation, who bad stolen
HOME AND FAMILY.
homo, weaned her from her occupation ted in tbe 46ih Congress by gentlemen plains, dotted with villages aud country tho livery of God to serve the devil in,
Spring Medicine.
in this respect, and in the altered cir- who will iu every way reflect the glory houses, its streams, its bills, its forests, and who libelled humanity for $1,000
Joseph Brower, an American citizen,
cums ances of the bousholJ she only of bur ancient renown whether in the its ridges, stretch away till the view in per night, Judas-like betraying his
reeiJed lor several j'Oars with his famiVEGETINE
seemed iinporturablo.
ly on the productive island of La
council or tho field.—Richmond Slate. bounded on tho west by the distant saintly office. He comes to bis coast
Prepared by
Her active mind made sad work with
Pendletou ranges, and on the north
Mocha, at (he mouth of the Tirual
We are a Greonbacker, as everybody and south melts into hazy clouds or the emissary of capital; is one of the
the intricate problems of divinity, aud
H. R. STEVENS^Boston Mass. river, which he had rented from the
few protended Christian ministers of
she floundered about, hopelessly and is, and stand upon the Damooratic Na- mountains—the eye cannot distinguish America, who, by his acts, has,cast reGoverument, This island is
tional
pfatform
as
defined
by
Senator
Vegetine Is Sold by all Drnggists. Chilian
inextricably involved iu the comwhich. Who could describe the sun- proach upon our sacred religion and
situated in latitude 38 decrees and 22
plicated meshes of scholastic disputa- Thurman in his late epoech, and other sots that we saw when the whole wes- made the pulpit a by-word. After deminutes, and longitude 3 degrees and
leading Democratic statesmen. In oth- tern sky was turned to gold and amber
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tion.
22 minutes, and Mr. Brower was
scribing Mr. Beecher as a "classical
Years bad passed since the first sad er words, wo are for sound greenbacks and crimsou—or tho white clouds that libertine," aud continuing bis remarks
Nature's Freak.
rapidly transforming it into a valuable
GEO. Q. GRATTAN,
and
none
of
your
bogus
or
"kiteiug"
trial of her life, and she was now a
sailed over the sky with their shadows some time longer jn the same strain,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nxauiflONDnno, Va. 4®"01Bco and productive farm. Several varieties
sort.—Petersburg Post.
South Side of Court-House Square.
followiug thorn across the valley below Dr. O'Donnell read the following resoof wood, oils and fish were abundant, CANADIAN TWINS WHO LEAVE THE 8IAMESEE sadly perverted woman, and fast tendTWINS IN THE SHADE.
ing to an nubelieving and sceptical
Kimpton is safe for the time being— —or the storm-clouds that we saw lutions. which were adapted:
JOHN A. COWAN,
and wore exported and sold not only
Over one hundred physicians visited turn of mind. Gradually she saw, that is, so long aa he clings to the pro- gather in tho north aud sweep in a
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nxnEisoKBUBo, Va. Office in Chili, but throughout South AmeriResolved, That H. W. Beeoher prein Partluw Building, a few doors North of the Postcan countries. Two or three vessels the upper receplion room iu the Aqa- through tho false medium throuqb tecting skirls of Maspachuflaits. Bat torrent of rain along the mountains, sents in his advent to California an iloffice.
were employed coustaatly by Mr. rium on Saturday, to examine the real- which she looked, that there was no rascals of his sort geueraliy to coma to blotting hills aud woods and villages lustration of the truth ol the prophecy,
F. A. DAINGEUFIELD,
ly wonderful St. Bonoit twins now on God, no otoruity, and, being croaturos grief sooner or later, and are never from our view—or tho radiant nights that Satau has his his emissaries upou
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmaoNBUBO, Va. flS"Offlce Brower to carry on his business Ha exhibition
there. All j lined in the as- of blind chance, mortals had nothing quite suro they have escaped tbe Sher- when the whole scene was bathed in the earth.
South side of the Public Square, in Switzer'a now had already imported from the United
building.
rertion that it was the most remarka- to fear in death. Weary of the tur iff's officer until the undertaker comes the soft moonlight and the mountain
States
steam
engines,
saw-mills,
agriResolved, That we, as working and
OHAfl. A. YANOEV.
ED. B. CONBAD.
breezes tossed the tree tops !
cultural implements, and numerous ble freak of nature they had over wit- moil of existence and the iusocurity of for them.—New York Sun.
suffering men, recognize the fact that
YANCEY & CONRAD,
nessed.
sublunary
things,
she
determined
to
Mr. Rice informed os that within a iu tho peculiar parish whore Beeober'e
ATTORNEY 8-AT-L AW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, other elements of industry to cultivate
There will belittle regret iu any cirThese twins, Rose ond Mary Drouin cut tho thread of life, and for this purflAnRiflosBURa, Va. A^Oillco—New Law Building, the laud.
shoit distance of the house were twen- ministrations have been so long uttercles
iu
the
North,
since
the
Richmond
West Market street.
The Island of Mocha, which before wore born at a piaco called St. Benoit, pose she swallowed a quantity of poi- (Va.) district is certain to send a South- ty or twenty-five springs of chalybeate ed, squalor and misery abound, MamLIGGETT & LURTY,
Mr. Brower's arrival was a wild forest about thirty miles from Montreal,Gau- son, after which she placidly hid ern Conservative to Congress, that Gen - and sulphur water, ouly a few of which, mon is Goi, and libertinism is ramPRACTICE LAW In all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- and filled wilh wild beasts, was con- ado, where their grand parents have farewell to her mother and friends.
oral Joseph E Johnson is to be tbe however, have as yet beeu opened for pant.
late and Federal, Habbibondurq, Va. AarOUlce on
West-Market street, In Law Building.
jan28.
verted, through Mr. Brswer's energy, resided for the past eighty years, and She was saved from this death, man. He was tho ablest of the South- use. Oue of these, called the "irou
spring," is particularly strong. It has
into an attractive garden. Mr. Brow- their parents were horn. Tho grand- however.
Edison's Next.
J
JAMES HAY,
A short time after this she clandes- ern military chieftaios, after Lee and been handsomely fixed up, and has a
er
was married to a very handsome father came from Marseilles, Franco,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habiusonbubo, Va., will pracAlbert
Sidney
Johnston.—Phila
Times.
and
took
part
in
tho
Canadian
rebeltinely
left
homo
one
night,
and
her
neat
pavillion
over
it,
with
seats
to
actice in the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining and accomplished American lady, and
Tho inventive faculty of tho man is
counties. Office over tho lato Adams Expross offico, was the father of two fine children.
lion iu 181.7. He is still living The whereabouts have never to the present
The Democratic party, as a party commodate tbe drinkers. It is in a strikiagly maaifestod by a little conwest of Court-house Square.
father and mother are each about twenbeen nseerfaiuod by any of the represented by its most potent agencies, grove near the entrance gate, and near
Several months ago he went to ty-six years of age, is perfect aud beul- day
that Mr. Pulsifer hud with
G. W. BERLIN,
members of bar family. After visiting will stand pledged at the outset to re- it is tbe building containing ten-pin versation
Chiloe
and
engaged
over
one
hundred
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisonbdrg.Va., will practhy. Their names are Liu and Bune different portions of tho South and turn Mr. Barnum to the Senate, and alleys, bagatelle table, &c., whore those him on Friday last. It seemed that
Mr. Tom Bicbeson of scbool board
tice In the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining natives to work aa laborers in his
counties and tho United States Courts hold at this hacienda. The article of diet given to Drouin. The children have two per- West she finally made her way to this this is the bold front that the republi- fond of these spurts can amuse them presidency and tbe Collier lead and oil
place. Aff'Offico in Switzor's now building on the
fectly
formed
and
natural
heads
and
city,
where
she
entered
upon
a
course
selves
to
thoir
heart's
content.
In
a
Public Square.
laborers throughout the republio of bodies as far as the last rib. Below of dissipation. Beginning her career cans of this state will have to encountworks, and Mr. Pulsifer of the St. Louis
Chili is a species of beans, which is that the bodies join and are lusod into in a shameful manner, she rapidly er, and we may add that it will be no delightful little glen south of the bouse, lead aud oil works, are both members
JOHN PAUL,
and a very short distance from it, is a
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Habrtbokburo, Va , will prac- very uutrioious, and is grown in abun- one. Thoy have four arms but ouly two drifled downwards, till at last she easy task to overcome.—Hartford Gour- group of sulphur and chalybeate of that notable invtitution, the St.
ant.
tice In tho Courts ol Rockiugham and adjoining dance in the country. This was the
Louis telephonic exchange. Mr. RioheCounties, and in tho United States Courts at Harrilegs, aud each child has the control of
herself a denizen of Water
springs, the waters of which, although son's telephone is located in a closet,
son burg. WOffloe In the old Clerk's Office, in diet offered by Mr. Brower to his men, but two of the former and one of the found
There
is
a
moral
force
in
the
RepubA short time ago she was reso near each other, are quite different
the Oourt-Houso yard.
a few days ago ho was telling Mr.
but the latter were not pleased with it, later. As far as the natural (unctions street.
to Bellcvue Hospital under the lican victory iu Vermont because it re- iu taste and character. A stream of and
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
and demanded potatoes instead. Mr. of life are concerned, each of the twins moved
sulted from iutelligeat and unfettered clear mountain water flows through Pulsifer about a very curious telename
of
Minnie
Banks,
having
asATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haiiribonbubo.Va.—Practice Brower told them he had none, anil, of
in the inferior and appellate Courts of R-ckiugham course, was unable to accommodate is entirely seperated from' tho other. sumed this upon her departure from expressions of opinion at tbe ballot box. this hollow aud supplies the bath house, phonic dream that he bad. He dreamt
that Mr. Pulsifer hud "called" him on
aud adjoining counties.
The Democratic victory in Arkansas
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defenceless family. He bravely fought
(he closet, however, was a mirror, which
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARBisoNBDno, Va. On and for some time, defending the lives of wonderful little creatures at the private worse, and was unable to retain any terrorism.— Washington Republican.
tite, so that the guests are always ready Mr. Richesoa faced as he put his ear to
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts
The burden of taxation has dimin- to do full justice to the excellent fare the telephoue, aud, said Mr. Riubesou,
held at Uarrisouburg. AQp-Offices in Express Build- his dear ones, but at last, after killing exhibition given at the Aqariam yes- nourishment, being mainly kept up by
terday, and were surprised to see Rose
ing.
thirteen of his assailants, he fell a contentedly taking her natcr d nouriah- subcutaneous injections of morphine. ished tbe number of national banks by with which the table is bountifully sup- "As I listened to the voice I saw Mr.
Thursday last the body of Minnie twenty-two in tbe past year, and work- plied. The road which passes through Pulsifer's lineaments reflected in tbe
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM,
victim, with his family, to tho unjust
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rooking- rage of his assassins. They then meut, while Maty, apparently unused Banks lay upou a slab in the Morgue, ed a reduction in the amount of bunk Massauuttea Gap is smooth and shaded mirror as plainly as if he had beeu acham Bank Building. Calls promptly attoudod to iu
to New Yorkers, puckered up her little
town or country.
plundered the house and'carried off lips,rammed her fists into her little eyes, and any one looking upon the cold dis- iug capital of more than eleven mill- and fad of beautiful curves and turns, tually present in the room." So when
every valuable artiolo they found on and indulged in a good old fashioned torted features of the dead woman ions. Business has to he very brisk to■ and through the trees we are catching • Edison was here Mr. Pulsifer told him
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fail to reo iguiza a shadow of enable these institutions to make any- glimpses of splendid scenery.
the story Riohosou's dream, which, by
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo. Va., will prac- the island. Seizing one of Mr. Brow- cry. When Mary had dined, she drop- woud
resemblance to the ouoe beautiful thing after settling with the national,
Those who wish to enjoy a grand tbe way, may become equally famous
tice in'all the Courts of Rockiugham county, tho Su- er's vessels, thoy embarked and sailed
1
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
ed off into a quiet sleep, aud Rose, who Emma Hewlett.
State and municipal governments. — view should rids or drive to the toll- with Riobtor's. Edison listening, and
and Oiroult Courts of the United States holden at for parts unknown.
didu't feel a bit sleepy, laughed until
Aud so ibis noted and extraordinary Phila. North American.
Harrlsonbnrg.
gate, in tbe Gap, leave thoir horses said that he had been working ou that
The history of Mr. Brower fully she was out of breath. Thoy are bright< woman has passed away from life, en, there and scramble up tbe mountain. very thing. He had bean able to send
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in the Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining enterprise. He was universally loved living to a ripe old ago. Then proba- which might rest upon her family in
counties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and tho and respected in Chili, and many were
a healthy business revival multiply, thoy will be rewarded by the magnifi- telephone, and was now experimentiug
bly, the trouble will begin.
consoqueuce of the circumstances ua of
United States Courts at Harrlsonbnrg. A^-Prompt
daily.
No sudden rush of buyers isf cent scence below. On one siue is the on the waves of light, and, said he,
attoutiou to oolleotions. B. O. Patterson will con- indebted to him for bis generosity and
"Suppose Mary wants to go up towni der which she died. Shortly before
tinue to practice in the County Court of Uockiug- good heart. Mr. Brower had accumu'
looked
for;
extravagant ideas do not valley they have left— thoy can see the1 "Before a year I expect to be able to
to do some shopping, aud Rose has ani her death she gave the above, particuham.
of the Springs hotel below them make yon see a man a hundred miles
Obas. T. O'Febball, Judge of Rook'm County Court. lated a fortune of $100,000 when he engagement dowu towli then ther'll bei lars of her life to one of the houee prevail—but a cautious, safe line of bu-[I roof
through the treos—on lha other side is1 away..—Si. Louis Globe Democrat.
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trouble, won't there?" asked a pretty surgeons of tho hospital, but denied
all branches of trade and commerce, the great Page Valley stretching out
United States, but there be soon lost young lady of the mother.
knowing of the present whereabouts of' iu
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and
the outlook is much better in eve-I with its rich farms and river bottoms,|
dollar he bad earned in Chili.
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him, and, after marrying, he concluded and Hayes.—The Rev. Beecher, who
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^ and rugged Blue Ridge bounds the
pany. Ueaideuce immediately below Hotel.
went to work as an engineer on the Grant man, first, middle and last, and Soon comes along a man to burn ohir- change -The principle of fully sutisfy-" view.
all tbe alum is dissolved; then apply it
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railroad between Chilian and Taloa- expects he will yet be shown to be one ooal, another to keep a bar and eell ,uf? nI1 obligation will last as long as3
A favorite exonrsion of visitors here, hot wilh a brush to all cracks, closets,
DENTIST, Haubisonduuo, Va iWOffice near Ou huano, which Mr. John Slater, the of the wisest, and, on the whole, most
Spring. Will spend lour days of every mouth in
groceries; then a blueksmith, a fisher- the world lasts, and it is that policy
to "Tho Waterfall," a romantic place, bedsteads aud other places where any
Mt. Crawford, commencing vr'^h tho third Wodnes- American railway-builder, was at that seorib'e Presidents we have ever bad." man, a hunter, a couple of tramps, a that IE at issue now. The debt quos-f* is
on
the Page side of the mountain. Itt insects are found. Ants, bedbugs,
duy.
time coustruoting in Chili. Mr. Brow Aa for Butler, ho looks upou as "big- missioDftrj aud u candidate for Mayor, tion should never have boon iu State3 is ouly two miles from the Springs toj cock-roaches and creeping things are
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or succeeded we'd, and, having accu- brained," but not the sort ho would
, killed by it; while it has no danger of
BURGEON DENTIST, would roapoctfully Inform tho mulated another fortune, entered into select for a saint. "When all that of These men baud together, build a city politics, but having been put thore itB the Valley Turnpike, aud there are. poisoning the family or injuring the
public that, having located permanently at Bridgogovernment, issue a quarantine proola- does not lose tho sacredness of the good roads leading through the couuwutor. ho la proparad to fill, extract and insert teeth, partnership with Mr. Alumpcter, and the earth, rartblv, is winnowed out of mntiou, and atop trains running if they principle. The people who have Icara-" try iu every direction.
property." The material costs but a
and perform all other opuratioua in hin line.
AA-OlUce, one door South of Burboc Hotel, rented tho island Lu Mocha from the him," Mr. Bueobor saya, "Tbero may be choose.—Picayune.
cd to look lightly at Stale obligations0II
We do not know a more desirableB tmuill sum, audis perfectly harmless to
Bjidgcwater, Va.
Chilian Oovernmeut. Here, again, ho somctbiug left in the olber world."—
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are bogiuuiug to similarly regard those
place for those who wish a cool and) human life.
was iuorcasiug his fortune, but iu the He thinks Mr. Hayes would be a mod—• ♦
Tho proper time for a girl to marry of tho nation, and now is the properr pleasant summer retreat, where thoyy
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WHEAT.
The Biiltimore qnotationo knve been
declining for (he past week. By telegraph, this (Wednesday) mormng, the
price in Baltimore is quoted at |1 OIJ.
In Ilarrisouhurg the prices are corres
poudiugly lower, and quotations are
for top, 88 cents; common to fair, 80a
8G oouts.
The shipments from the B. & O. II
B. depot, in this place, for the week
ending Tuesday, were 0,117 bushels.
Shipments by S. H. Moffolt & Co. were
4,103 bushels.
AS APPEAL.
The reports received from the plagnoriddeu cities and towns of the Mississippi Valley, become more heart-sickening every day. No human skill appears to be able to grapple wi.h the desolating scourge. All previously existing theories au to its nature and causes
Lave been exploded. The fever will
lust until frost if it has material to
feed its fury. All the outside world
can do is to supply such agencies of
relief as money can command or eym
pathy devise. In this regard our county, we are pleased to say, has done nobly, and good work is still going forward. We appeal to the people not to
relax in their holy purpose. We do
this because wo are more fully apprised of tho horrible fatality of the disease. Every newspaper coming to oar
office is Rile3 with fresh inRtaaccs of
privation and death, sacrifice and
snfiering, until the entire infected die
triot presents the picture of a vast charnel plain. Lot everybody give something—money if possible; if not, supplies which can bo converted into
money. No matter how small tho
amount, give something, so that you
may have the satisfaction of feeling
that perhaps you have saved the life of
a fellow^creature, or eased the agonies
of a death stricken-victim. The town
of Harrisonburg has proven ils humanity and generosity, but the work
mast not stop. Those who have m t
contributed should do so at once, and
those who have already done so, should
do so again. All tLo world is kin in
this hour of agony. The whole North,
East, West and South is pouring in
monty and supplies. Foreign c iun
tries are touched with pity, and re
sponding to the cry of distress. Let
us, then, bo in (he front rank of relief,
remomhering tho thonsands of our fellow croatnres who, in the gloom of
stalking peatilcnce, are resigning tbemsolves to its merciless grasp, feeling
that the time is at hand
"WUou hope'n expiring throb in o'er,
Aud oven dlspalr can prompt no more.
WHIM.Mi.
In junketing around the district with
our Congressional candidates, we have
observed with regret a combined and
systematic purpose on their part to impress the farming portion of the people
that they have to bear all the burthens
of taxation, all the ills of unwise legislation, and that their condition is one
of abject poverty-and oppression. This
is an old political dodge, worn out in
must sections, biit still supposed to be
potential here. It is the aim of an
agitator to make people dissatisfied
with their lot and onudition in life,
telling them that through him lies relief and improvement. Wo state it as
our honest belief and conviction, founded not on thoory but experience aud
observation, that the farmers of this
Valley, as a class, are to day as com
fortably situated as any other people in
America. Little do they know of the
distress prevailing in various sections
of the country, the depression of labor
in the great cities, and the cousequeut
sufferings of thousands upon tbousande
of honest, induatrious mechanics, willing and anxious to work, but unable to
obtain it. Here the farmer, even the
poorest, can always provide sufficient
for himself and family, and when the
cold blasts of winter comes, the firewood to keep them warm can be bad
for the gathering. He is free from the
vice bound atmosphere of crowded tenement houses. He has pure air, water,
aud as healthful a climate as Qod ever
blessed, while in tho orowdod oity the
band of the poor man must be thrust
in his pocket for the embers that cook
his breakfast, the water be drinks, and
the veriest morsel that comes on his table. Ho has no gurdou from which to
dig or pick, while the landlord seizes
the bed upon wbioh he sleeps if his
rent be not paid on the day it falls duo.
There are hundreds of thousands of
such people whoso every day lives are
made up of these experienues, and who
would look upon a log house and and
an acre of land as an earthly Paradise;
and yet public men would inculcate
discontent into the minds of the people who are thrifty and in all respects
well to do. There are a few sayings,
trite and ancient, which always have
been and always will bo true of mankind. One is, that ''people never know
when they arc well off;" the other that
"one half tho world don't know how the
other half lives." We have no known
want among us. On tho contrary, wo
urc able and willing to Lend generous

reliof to our suffering brethren in the
South, and still to serve their | urposes,
the office seekers would have the people believe that they are poor, down
trodden and tax impoverished. It is a
libel on tho people and a crime against
Providence which has blessed the land
with nature's most lavish ahnndanoa
Every granary is filled better than over
before, and while the price seems low,
yet the enormous yield per acre makes
it really equivalent to forty per cent,
better price with an ordinary crop —
The effect of this misrepresentation
with the ontside world is simply ruinotfs to us. We have good and True
men, such as Senator Johnston, speak
ing nightly at the North of tho advantages and (be inducements held out to
the emigrant or settler within Virginia's
fertile and hospitable border, while men
here at home seek (he suffrages of the
people through the medium of commis
eration and hypocritical lamentation.—
Much better would they serve their
State and section if they would abandon selfish iniereprcsentation here for
truthful effort abroad, or remain silent
so as not to thwart the efforts of men
who have the interests of the State at
heart, and whose every act, public and
private, is not performed with selfish
motive.
I saw ex-Govnrnor Walker in Chestnut street to-day. He assured me that
his home was in Richmond, and that
he "never intended to leave Richmond
until carried out to his funeral "—St.
Andrews letter lo his paper from 1'hila
The sooner tho funeral takes place
the better it will be for Richmond,—
Salem Register.
Just here we desire to enter an earnest protcft against the contemptibly
mean spirit |mauifested in the above
low fling at a gentleman, who ot one
time was looked upon us one of the
best men ever raised up for the pro
teoliou of a people against the vile machinations of corrupt government. It
appears to bo popular in these times
(or small politicians and obscure local
newspapers to supply by vituperation
aud scurrility their deficiency in prom
inencn. Gov. Walker was nominated
by Republicans and Conservatives to
tho Governorship of Virginia, and at
a time when the administration at
Washington, in tlio height of corrupt
revelry, expected to use him for the humiliation and spoliation of Virginia as
Bullouk, Scott, Warmouth and others
wore used in Georgia, South Carotiua
and Louisana, Walker was tempted
with all tho glittering inducements and
political preferrnont within the power
of tho administration, but he spurned
them all and stood as a bulwark on
Virginia's border defying all attempted
encroachments on the rights of her
people, while not a few native Virginians aud prominent Confederate chieftains were "bending the pregnant bin
ges of the knee that thrift might follow fawning." When nominated for
Congress, a Confederate general advised the convention to send to Washington a confederate soldier, on the
ground that they appeared to be received with greatest favor at court,and
conunanded more advantageous iufluence than any others, Walker mount
ed the platform aud told the conven
tion if they wanted a Representative,
who expected any favors from the Radical administration, he was not the
man. Scurrilous reports have been put
in circulation by nuthinkiug and unconscionable politicians connecting Gov.
Walker corruptly with tho funding bill;
none of these defamars have ever been
able to produce a scintilla of proof upon which to base such a charge, but
once uttered, like all otho r slanders,
they have gathered force aud followers
until many well meaning people nave
accepted them as established truths.
Meanwhile Gov. Walker has remained
silent, attending to bis business in Congress, where he has won the respect of
every true Damoorat by his unwavering devotion to party and principle.
Oar acquaintance with Gov. Walker is
very slight, but our knowledge of him
as a public mau and his record towards
Virginia in particular, is sufficient to
raise a cry of shame against such unscrupulous, unkind and ungenerous
comment as the above. There is a deplorable tendency in these times to
pull men down by groundless vilhfications and low abuse, especially if it appears to be popular. Wholesale attacks
are aimed at private aud public life
simply because of a difierenee in opinion regarding public questions. Even
men who are high in office sometimes
take up the cry of the rabble aud heap
calumny on the subject of their attack.
We believe it u safe principle to set
down us a pauper in decency or principle, the man who seeks elevation at
tho exponse of another man's good
name. We have no spcoial preference
in selecting Gov. Walker as a subject
for our defence; we presume ho has
bis failings like alt other men, but we
arc disgusted with these people who
make besmirohmont a profession and
stand ready with a vencmous shaft for
| any target that may be selected to
) serve a vile purpose.

rOLHTCAL NOTES.
The Frederickebnrg News says it is
feared by some that Judge Crilcher's
candidacy may jeopardize Gen Beale'e
chances and make a Radical representative possible.
The Philadelphia Times calls J. R.
Tucker the ablest and John T. Harris
the most useful member of Congress,
and pre liols their oleotior.
Mr. Ficklin will probably decline to
be an Independent Greenback candidate in Tucker's district.
Col. Thos. S. Flournoy is no longer
a candidate for Congross.
David Miller, of Lee county, whoso
name struck terror to the hearts of
Holiiduy's supporters last years as a
candidate for Governor, is now a candidate for Congross on an unlimited Reailjustmont and Forcible Greenback
platform.
The Soottsvillp Courier fears that
unless the Readjustcrs settle down to
one candidate they will be beaten.
There is another Parson in the field
in the person of Rev. Lewis Cabel), of
Buckiugham. He is for no interest on
money, and death to lawyers. He says
that interest is a device of the devil,
and all who take interest are the devil's
offspring If he stops the interest,
lawyers will die anyhow. We hope he
is a farmer—the 11th Congressional
farmer. There is no reason why lawyers should n't form a question in the
oanvass, and we like the Parson's attitude on them. We are for Parson
Cabell.
Tho Salem Conservative says Col.
Richmond will bo elected, and advises
MoMnllen and Nowberry to retire.
The Waynesboro Tribune, man who,
in bis issuo before the last, soured on
the Judge, aud concluded to "await
further development," has become
reconciled, and now says Harris will
carry Albemarle by 300 majority.
Capt. Witcher, Independent, and T.
B Claiborne, Republican, are still in
the field against Col. Cabell, Flournoy
and Sims having withdrawn. Cabell's
election is generally conceded.
Hon. J. R Tucker was unanimously
reuominated for Congress by the
Lyuabhurg Convention on Wednesday
of last week. He stands squarely upon
the platform adopted, which advocates
tho isauanoo of Treasury notes in lieu
of National Buuks—ouch notes to be
receivable for all duos; opposes resumption, contraction, and State bank tax,
aud favors judicious expansion of the
ourrency. Mr. Tucker's record was endorsed.
Maj. John W. Daniel, lion.
Thos. S. Bocock, Gen. Early and others
made speeches. This action renders the
candidate's election certain, aud demolishes tho calumnious barrier which
the Richmond Whig sought to raise up
against him.
The Petersburg Post, with farsighted vision, says: "Bully for Harris. Ho will beat Massey aud Paul out
of their boots by 7000 majority." As
Massey has retired, assuming the Post's
Po st's
figures to be reliable, Harris may now
claim 77,001.
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In order that our readers may know
,b.t (Le
"lb™, feet
f...
what
the •■iioliimtoT
"unlimited" or "three
deep" currency brethren will have to
contend with,' wo print
below tho Na^
tional Damocrutic
Democratic platform framed by
Thurman,' Hendricks,
Voorhoos and
Hendrioks, Voorhcos
Peudletun, and upon which all Domo
crata will have ,to stand. We commend
it to tbo
tho better judgment of our friends
of limitless expanse,
expanao. believing that its
soundness of doctrine
dootnno will
Will impress them
with the folly of combatting it.
"We
that tbe
We congratulate the
tbe country tbattbe
downward course to bankruptcy and
ruin involved in the Republican policy
has been partially averted by the Domooratio measures passed at the lute session of Congress, restoring tbe debt
oaying power to ailvor dollars, made a
law in spite of tbe Presidential veto,
and stopping the further destruotion
of greenbacks; we demand as further
acts of justice, as well as measures of
relief, the ahuolnte repeal of tbe resumption act and the liberation of tbe
coin hoarded in the Treasury; the removal of restriction to the coinage of
silver aud ro-esLublislimont of silver as
a money metal tbe same us gold —the
same as it was before its fraudulent
demonetization; the gradual substitutioa of United States legul-teuder paper for national bunk notes, aud its
> permanent establishment as the sole
paper of the country, made receivable
for all duos to the Governmaut, and of
equal tender with coin, tbe amount of
suob issues to he so regulated by legislation or organic law as to give the
people an assurance of the stability in
volume of currency and consequent stability of value; no further increase in
tbe bonded debt and no further sale of
bonds for tbe purchase of coin for resumption purposes, but the gradual exGold has practically lost its prerni- tiction of the public debt; rigid ooouomy and the reduction of expenditures
um, the sales on Monday in New York in all hrauabes of tbe public service,
hiiug la\. The Treasury department aud tariff fur revenue only.'*
is paying out silver without limit in exTbe Democrats in the First Marychange for greenbacks and receiving
the silver for custom duties which is laud district have nominated Hou D.
reKumptiou of specie pnymout at lust. M. Henry for Congress.

in bis letter of acceptance Gen. Joe
Johustoj holds that all questions should
be made subservient to the success of
the Democratic Party, for to it the
South owes everything. The National
Bank Acts bo believe unconstitutional, advocates their repeal, the notes to
be supplanted by redeemable United
States notes. He is also hostile to the
tariff and the tobacco tax. If some of
the untutored, irredeemable currency
savages would be guided by the wise
counsel of a man who knows the difference between sham battling and
grim visaged war, they wonld remove
the striking contrast so apparently unfavorable to them.
No man ever had such sticcoss as
Judge Harris had on this occasion. An
old Democrat said: "I heard have Garland, Gordon, Leake,Billy Smith, Randolph, Rives end Gov. Gilmer; but I
never witnessed such a triumph for any
man."
We have heard a few people too in
our time, hut this fellow lays over the
deck. He sent the above telqgram without signature to various papers from
Cborlottesville last court day. Let him
hear Dennis Kearney and then die.
A letter to us from Grant, Casa county, Mo., says: "Though far from my
native home on the banks of the Sbendoah river, yet its beautiful scenery
and varied attractions haunt me stil'
* * * * ijijg wijoat crop was very
good in this section of Missouri this
year. Corn is looking fine, but there
will not be more than half a crop in
the State from what I can ascertain.
Oats crop fine. Wheat is worth 60 to 70"
cents per bushel; corn 18 to 26 cts;
Oats 10 to 15 cents."
One of the most frightful disasters
that has happened for many years be
fell the excursion steamer Princess
Alice on the Thames, when near London at 8 o'clock on Tuesdav evening
of last week. The ill fated steamer
came in collision with another vessel,
the Bywell Castle, and sunk within six
minutes with nearly 800 passengers on
board, 650 of whom were lost. The
disaster occurred within sight of the
Royal Arsenal and almost opposite the
London g«p works.
Butler wants to nail the ears of the
Editor of the Washington Repuhlican
to a post. Nailing is a new postoarior
treatment.

Col. S A Grabam for Congress in the HA VINO JUST RETURNED FROM
Fin.6 Maritand Dmlriol Itubert Tor„,0IIA,P1,
ner id the 3ii cistnct and John O. Hoitheir choice in tho 5th district.

THE

NORTH

A New and General Stock of Goods
'
I am now prepared to offer to my friends and cuatomors tho hneefc assortment of

David E. Foutz, tho manufacturer of Leather and Shoe Findings, Boots, Shoes, and General Merchandize
"Foutz's Horse and Cattle powders."
to b« found Id the Valley, and at prlceg that will aucceaafully compete with any other sataMl*ksi«al.
died on the 25th alt, in Jackson counALWAYS OS HAND, A VARIKIT OF
ty, N. C.
WHEEX.INO C O O It IIV O vVTVO 1IEA.TINO ST.OVJSS*
LOWEn IN FlIIOB THAN EVER BEFORE.
The Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta Railroad has been purchased by the
Richmond and Danville Company.
HERMAN
WTSE,
Dr. Hinklo, Democrat has been nominated for Congress in the 5ib Marylaud district.
SIGN
Butler has $2,000 000.
TVEAJFLFUEIIDIn HarrlRonburg, Vh., on the 11th Jnet., by Rov. Dr.
Bowman, Pliny F. Southwick, of Moores, Clinton Co..
N. Y., and Mine Cornolla W. Tabb, daughter of O. W.
Tabb, fieq., of HarriRooburg. No cards.

IVIAHKET
OF

THE ALLIGATOR
STORE CLOSED
SATURDAYS.

SB H'"■o50 D"^3M o sS
"-0 ^ 55
?«§ bS-2 0»»-.sSS22

pizBipr
At Dale Entorprlae. September 2d. 1878, Newton
Ritchie, rod of Puter Ritchie, in tho aotb year of his
ago.
• a Sir1
Departed this life on the morning of tho 28th of Au- ^ A, ISS
gnei, 1878, after liusoring in feoblo health for eomo
couslderablo time, Joseph Hottol. Sr., of Hhenandoah 1 it,
oo.. Va., at tbo age of 82 years, 9 months aud 21 days.
He leaves thirteen children (three having died before |
SL
him), one hundred and sluhteen grandchildren, and I
II ® @sgi-"r"
eighty-one groat-grand-children.
CATTIaE IVIAlMtHrrw.
Daltimobb, September 9, 1878.
Prlceo this week for Beef OattU ranged m follows:
Bant UoevoB
f4 78 a R 12
Generally rated flrei quality
4 2R a 4 R0
Medium or good fair quality
3 87 a 4 2R
Ordinary thin Stecre. Oxen aud Oowh.... 2 2R a 3 26
Extreme range of PriceB....
2 3RaR12
Most of tho sales were from
3 CJ a 4 2R
Total rocelpts for the week 37R3 head ngainst 4318
last week, and 2742 bead name time last year. Total
sales for the work 3219 head ng duet 8043 last week,
and 2484 head same time last year.
FOR CONGRESS.
We are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PADL,
of Eockiugbam, as a candidate to ropreBent the Seventh Congressional District in the next Congress of
the United States.
anglR-te
New Advertisements.
STOCKHOLDEIIS' MEETING.
Notice is hereby qivf.n that there
will bo a meeting of tho Stockhoklors oflTUE
NEW RAW LEY HPUINGH COMPANY in Hftrrlionburg, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3n, 1878.
W. D. HOPKINS. Preeldent.
Chab. A. Yanckt, Sec'y.
8epl2 tdm
NOTICE.
> Having bouqht
the post offioe pro
porty, and removed my Confectionery Store
into the room lately occupied by Mr. Filbert, I would
bo glad to see mv OLD CUSTOMERS and plenty of
NEW ONE8. promising y m for tho future, m in the
past,
Good Goods at T.ow FImiroH.
Thanking you all for past favorB, I remain, yours
reBpectfnlly.
*T
IVJEY»
8cpl2 1m
Oppoeite Mr. H Shacklett'e Store
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STORE.

Having determined to close out every dollar's worth of Summer Goods before tho arrival of Fall Stock, wt
shall for the next thirty days offer the balance of Summer Stock at prices that will insure their sale,
NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS:
BLACK GRENADINES, 46c., REDUCED TO 20c.
"
••
260.,
'•
10c.
" ALL WOOL DELAINE, 37Xc., REDUCED TO 22c.
BILK AND WOOL BOURETTK CLOTH. BOo,. REDUCED TO 33o,
WORSTED
"
*• 37^0. REDUCED TO 22o.
BOURETTE BUNTINGS, 37^0., REDUCED TO 22c.
LINENS, 25c., REDUCED TO I6c.
LACE BUNTINGS, 36c.. REDUCED TO 20c.
THE BALANCE OP OUR STOCK OF PACIFIC LAWNS. JACONETS,
ANF FOULARDS. REDUCED TO 10c.
COTTON PARASOLS, 16o., REDUCED TO XOo.
••
"
22c.,
•• 15c.
••
••
80c..
" 20c.
••
"
37>ic.,
" 28c.
76o.,
" 50c.
SILK AND SCOTCH GINGHAM PARASOLS, $1 00. REDUCED TO 7Bc.
SILK PARASOLS. 41.76, REDUCED TO |1J7.
$2.60,
" $1.90.
"
"
$3.60,
•• $2.76.
"
$4.50,
$3.76.
ALL SUMMER PANTS GOODS AT COST.

NEW GOODS!
Fans, Summer
Summer Gauze Unierwear,
Underwear, Ties, Etc.,
will be sold at cost or less,
JUST RECEIVED, A NICE LOT OF FINE Liverpool Tea aud Table Ware, which will bo sold
very low, at
TUF RA
THE BALANCE OF 0U3 STOCK OF WHITE fiOODS MUST IE SOLD.
(LOEENWBACH'S.
If Dennis Kearney will call at this
AIL pE
ALL PEUSONS IN NEED OF SUMMER GOODS WILL DO WELL TO
office he will hear something to his dis
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE SALE.
FRhSH LOT OF
advantage.
Ciine Tea Setts, Gilt Band end Moss Rose,
sa
SALE TO COMMENCE THURSDAY, AUGUST 22.
Ex-Gov Swan of Maryland deoliues
JUST RECEIVED AT
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK.
to be a candidate for n^miuntiou to
EOEWEN BACH'S.
Congress.
IF YOU WANT
Speakor RanJall will attend
Kniyes and Forls, Tea and Table Spoons, A.,
A. A. WISE, Confectioner.
Winchester Fair.
VERY CHEAP, CALL AT
a large and Naw invoice of
EOE WEN BACH'S,
i or tl J
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS.
' " Cummonwcaith.
JBA-ST TVIAlTIKET hthket.
,
From Woodntuck.
Exnmiii
Exumiue my Stcck of Tobacco aud Cigars before buying elsewhere.
Tfie following resoluiioiiB were pneeed by
PRICES AND QUALITY WILL 3DIT.
OommisHlonor'a IVotloe.
t >e
AUM'R
' U'l-T'cl Conferom-e, RocMugbaiu Die 1>ETER ROLLER'S
vs.
lrMl.1*
Oold and ITresli Soda Water,
iric'. Balilmore Conference, M E. Cburc.b, JOSIAII ROLLER'S
ADM'H, Ac.
South, with a desire that they be publiehed
In
Chnuoory
lu
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rocklngham.
figs®
in l1 1
j^-CALL FOR BRUMMELL'S CELEBRATED COUGH DROPS.
" papers of the dlflereut counties com
Extract from dcorooof March 2, 1876, and March,
aMHj
posing the District.
J, P. Houoit, Sec'y.
1878 —"Any Mauter CuniTnisBlonor of tbia Court may
ALBEIIT A. WISE.
0f ,1,^ /earfui desolation by yol- axBcutc the order of recommittal of former reports
J
male in tuia otuae and he shall in addition to the
low fever now prevailing in distiicis of the accounta
therein required, tako any other account
South,therefore—
especially in some of its populous thai any party may require, or tbe Commissioner
cttlos,
PRIVATE SALE
Commissioner's Sale
deum of importance." "And he is directed to report
Irit. Rerolvkd. That wo heroby u-bo the people of the balance duo from Peter Roller's estate upon tho
purchase
money
for
the
mill
property
in
thts
cause
Off
A
1J
virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of RockOF ^
A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. BYinghum
our
respective
to prey
tho oomiuUDitlee
l.or.l to slayrest
the pnrcha-'ecl by Peter Roller."
peatllHuco
ami ohaiBea
Blve those
sufferitiB
county, Va., rendered at the May term,
Notice is hereby given to all of tho parties, pi tintilf
187H,
in
chancery cause of Shnwalter vs. Parrott,
froio
toe
calamity
which
waetos
thorn.
^ pj-holvhd. That we will eucourago the prople aud defendant in Ihls cause, and to all other a Inter- "VET
WEE desire
doe to sell privately our farm situated on Ac , I. astheCommissioner
appointed for that purpose,
the teast side of tho Sbeuandoab River, about will offer for sale, at public
Ohted, Hmt I have fixed on SATURDAY, THE 0th Ft tho
auction upon the promises.
"fear
roeiiccll.ouelBhburhoode
l-j unite
auoortlinji to their
ahillty,withto others
aid In DAY OF GOTO HER. 1878, at my offlco in Harrison- three
throe miles east of McGaheybvillo, ooiitaiuing
u, ootrlouliutf.
On Saturday,tho 21 st day of September,1878,
burg, as the time and place of executing tho require
OO
rell«viu«
the
.leatltule
aud
providing
for
the
wants
ments of tbe foregoing docreos, at which said time
of the1 ealftTlug.
tbo lauds purchased by B. F. Bonds under former deplace you will attend, and do what le ne-'essary to ji
farm
The
formtei
in in a high state of cultivation, and hoa on crees of said Court, comprising a tract of
S" - and
Kkholved,
we sympathize
with cbriatlau
tbo mla- aud
protect your respective interests in the premist s.
^it ie
a
good
tenant
bouMe,
large
barn,
and
a
young
and
IjUth
maiubcra That
of oar
own and otlrnr
under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery thrifty orchard.
orch
It is a very dealrablo farm—crops
comranniouB in the trUlB they arc now Bnduring. and forGiven
182 Acres, 1 Rood and 8 Poles,
the Circuit Court of Rockingham, this 7th day of wo
ii and
well
ana is well watered.
pray that thoy may be spared aud bo graoloutdy nua- September,
1878.
J.
R.
JONE
♦
We
will
st this farm at a fair price aud upon easy lying near McGabeysvillo, in Rookingbam county,aud
sell
taiucd by the great Head of the church. Also, we
Commissioner in Chancery.
terms. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles
a part of the lands formerly owned by Mathias
pray tho Poreerver of men will mei-tiifilly proeerve
Boiler U Roller, p. q.
8opl2-4t
below tbe ftfarm, will take pleasure in showing the being
the members of the Howard and other AHsooiatious,
Suyder; also,
— ——
same to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey,
tho uurseH aud phyHlclauH, who, by their Belf sacrlflo•
•
*£3 1
at his office
olhce in Harrisonburg, will furnish peraons do- LOTS No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 12. 13, 14, 15,
lug aHentiona
and
heroic dovotioua in behalf of the a**
aU(
liave W0Q or
Blrlug to purchase with all the information ueceesary adjoining tho above tract, or so much of the lands
Commissioner
s
Sale
airiu«<op«
^
'
themaolves
the
lova
of
as
to
terms.
the whole country.
aforesaid as sha 1 bo sufficient to pay the amount now
aprll 18,1878 tf
W. B. & O. A. YANCEY.
duo from said Bonds on his said purchase.
The Disirict Conference of! this District
A TWO STORY DWELLING-HOUSE, containing
VERY
VALUABLE
REAL
ESTATE.
Wanted
to
Exchange
for
a
Farm
eight roonlS' aud a basement, with nnraerous out^rK.HK.oV
buildings, Including a Blacksmith Shop,Dairy,Smokeetc., located upon the lots above mentlouod
dance of preachers and lay delegates was PURSCANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT THE owner of the following described valuable house,
numbered from 1 to 16. containing ten acres of land,
Court of Rockinghim County, rendered in the
property
in
Stauntou
wishes
to
exchange
for
a
will
be
offered in one lot if desired, with the privilege
^The
reports
the vaiious
Henry S. King & Son vs. E. 8. Kemper, &o., good farm.
circuitH
aud Btationo
show from
conniderable
lin* cause of
ol more land If wanted.
sell on
,
A
tract
of TIMBERLAND will also be offered at the
Desoriptions
of
Hons©
and
JLoti—Lot
S3x
provement as compared with reports of I will
FRIDAY, THE 11TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878,
120; house 2>i story brick. 28x70; store-room 26x70; same time, in such lots as may be desired. This land
8
is
finally
timbered
principally with pine.
at
public
auction,
on
the
preraieef,
to
the
highest
bidU""
The
yarions
Interests
of
the
cellar
to
store;
also
collar
to
rooms
obovo;
largo
ciachurch were carefully inquired into by the der, that valuable farm, the property of E. 8. Kemper, torn holding 7000 gallons; back porch; front veranda
Aa'The survey of the Bhouandoah Valley Railroad
Presiding Elder, Rev, David Thomas, who, lying on tbo Keezletown road, some six miles from with Iron railing; seven large, well ventilated rooms; is near to tbe above property.
TERMS;—One-fourth cash and the balance in three
Harrisonburg, In Rockiughnm county, containing 306 gas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole bouse; the
virtu
" o' bi8
office, is the
more or less. The improvements are in every building is in all respects fitted up lu the very best equal annual payments, with interest from the dayof
cer of the
Conference.
Dr. presiding
Wilson, olfij
the acres,
sale,
the purohassr giving bonds with good security
respect
flrst-class.
manner;
no
lions
or
mortgages;
posRessIon
can
be
newly elected Secretary of the Missionary
Terms:—One-third of the purchase money on the glvoci immediately; situated on the main thoroughfare for the purchase money, and tbe title retained as faroouflrmation
of
sale
by
the
Circuit
Court
of
Rocklngther
security.
J. 8. HARNSBERGEB,
of
Staimton,
within
fifty
yards
of
Main
street,
in
the
Society
the M. ofE. Randolph
Church, Macou
South, Col
Dr. ham county, the balanco In three equal annual pay- very business centre of the city. Property routs for
aug22-ts
Commlssloper.
Bennett, of
Presideul
ments—all those pa\ ments to bear interest from tbo about $700 per year.
legs, Prof. Arhogast, of the Valley Female day
of sale; the purchaser or purohaaers to give bonds
augl-tf
For particulars apply at this Offioe.
with approved personal security, and the title to be
Commissioner's Sale
College, were present and looked after the retained
until all the purchase money shall be paid.
several interests entrusted to them.
A.
M.
NEWMAN,
Commissioner.
OF COAL LANDS.
Great kindness was shown to all visUors
FOR SALE OR EXCHAHOE.
by the people of Woodstock.
J. P. H.
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the Olrenlt Court
One-lialt' Interest
The above advertised sale meets with my approbaof Rockingbam county on the 'i7th day of Octotion and approval, aud I invite all persona desiring to
ber, 1876, in the chancery cauao of E M. Wright, Ac.,
IN AN EXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAYING
purobaso good rual estate to attend said sale and bovs.
Rawloy
Springs Company, Ac., 1 shall on '
bidders.
The Virginia Old Commonwealth says come
Bepl2 ts.
EDWARD 8. KEMPER.
Saturday,
the Slet day of Auguet 1878,
LIVERY
BUSINESS,
that at a ball and tournament, near
front of the South front door ol the Court house of
Xj. ja/rrxs, In the Town ot Harrisonburg. or will exchange for In
Masaanutten Springs, Va, last week,
Bocklughara county, offer for sale to the highest bidgood Farm or Real Eatate.
der at puhlio auction,
Miss Charlotte Whitaker, of PhiladelDRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
Apply at the Old Commonwealth office. sepG tf
phia, was crowned Queen of Love and
46 Acres of Land,
TO ALL. MEN—A SPEEDY CURB.—The situated in Dry River Gap in Rockingham oounty.aod
Beauty. The lady is a great-grand
GUM
CAMPHOR,
Direful
Results
of
Early
Indiscretion,
which
renis
the
same tract convoyed to said Rawley Springs
daughter of Col. Nathaniel Ramsay,
Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and Company
Ly Lydia M. Rea, by her deed dated 17th of
use In packing Winter Apparel, Flannels, Furs, ders
Mind,
General
Organic
Wodkucss,
Pain
in
the
Head
or
the hero of Monmontb, and one of For
August,
1875. It is supposed that there la a BED OF
(bo.. Ate., fur sale at
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of tbo Heart, Nervouson said land.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Washington's pall bearers. She is alness, Timidity, Tremblings, Basbfulness, Blushing, COAL
TERMS:—Fifty Dollors, with interest from 17th of
Languor. Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility. August
so a deoendant of Ool. Thomas White,
on tbe coufirmatlon of sale, and costs of
Consumption. Ac., with those Fearful Effects of Mind suit aud 1876,
sale ; remainder payable in sums ef $60. payso much to bo dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion ol able on the
whoso son became the first Bishop of
FUENCH DRESSING,
17th of Aagust each year until the debt Is
Ideas.
Dopreeslou
of
Spirits,
Evil
Forebodings,
Avevpaid.
JAMES KENNEY. OommiBsIoner.
the Episcopal Church in Ameriaa, and, For Ladles' and Children's Shoes, Trunks, Buggy alou of Society, Self-Distrust. Love of Solitude, Ac.
S. M. Bowman, auctioneer.—aug8 4w
Ac It restores them to their original lustre,
and one of whose daughters was the Tops,
MARRIAGE.
and makes them look like new. Shoe Brushes aud
wife of Robert Morris.— Phila. Press. Shoo Blacking. Fur sale by
Married Poreons or Young Men contemplating marPOSTPONEMENT.
^ JAMES L. ^.VIS, DRUGOiaT.
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Lose of Prooreatlve
The above sale has been postponed until SATURPower—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. DAY. September 31.., 1878.
KENNET,
Organic Weakness, Nervous Debility, or any other
scpS-ts
Commissioner.
Bonanza-king Flood of San Francisco, PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS & Disqualification, speedily relieved.
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED.
has begun tbe construction of a princeCoinmlewlonor's INTotioe.
FAMILY RECIPES
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— A NNA K. THOMAS. BY AO .
ly home, at Monlo Park, on San Fran- Preuarod from se'eoted material, with accuracy aud
t
Persons
Rulnirg
their
Health,
Wasting
Time,
with
Igcisco bay, that will cost one milliou Boatuens, at all hours day or night, by an experienced norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving John R. Keagy'a Adm'r, Ac.
druggist, at
Disease into the System by ihat Deadly Poison, Merdollars.
In Cbaucjory lu the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
cury, aud Causing Fatal Affections of the Hoad, Nose
Ej
from Decree of March 11th, 1878.—"Tho
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach A Bcwola.- Court
Jt/tfi adjudge, order and decree that tbia cause
Specdily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you i be referred
Bishop Elder of tbe Catholic diocese
to a Master Commisslouer of this Court,
applying. Enclose Stamp to use op Reply.
DYE STUFFS,
with instructions to ascertaiD, state and settle
of Natchez has been stricken down with Anultne Dyes, Sugar of Load, Logwood, Biohromate
Address
DR. J. OLEOG.
1. An account of tho dabt claimed by tbe comOf
the
Baltimore
Lock
Hospital.
the yellow fever while attending Pa- Potahtta, Chrome Green, Lac Dye. PrueelatH Potash,
•eptl3-ly
89 A 91 3. High st.. Baltimore, Md. j plainant.
2. An aooount of tbe estate, real and personal, boVitriol, Cudbear, OuchiDeal, Solution of Tin,
tients at Vicksburg with five assisting Oil
longing to the estate of John R. Koauy. dee'd.
Alum, Copperas, Oxalic Acid. Indigo, Ac., for aale at
Priests.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
3. An account of the debts of said estate, aud the
WHEAT I WHEAT I WHEAT!
order of their priorities.
i. Any other acoount which any party In interest
WANTED,
10,000
BUSHELS
PRIME
WHEAT,
..
10,000
"44
" OATS,
may require, or the Commissioner deem of ImportSPICES,
Seventy tons of A T. Stewart's monauco.
••
10,000
" CORN,
44
BfOTlOx is hereby given to the partlea, plaintiff and
10.000
^
RYE,
Giuuaiuon. Mace. Nutmegs. Mustard, Ginger,
ument have been shipped to Garden Cloves,
defendant In this cause, aud to all others Interested,
10,000 POUNDS OF WOOL. r
Allspice, Celery Heed aud other Hplces for sale at
100 BU3HVX8 OI.OVRR8EB »,
that I have fixed on Friday, tho 27lh day of HepteiuCi*y. There is to bo 110,000 worth of
JAUKH L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Delivered along the line of the Valley ItaUroad, be- her, 1P7H. at my office in Harrisonburg, oh the Umo
marble consumed in this structure.
and place of taking tho foregoing accounts, at which
tween Btnuuton and Harrisonburg.
■aid Umo and place you sro required to attend.
i». ii.
TOILET SOAPS,
Given under my hand as Commlssiousr ID CnsnJelH-ly
Augusta iiircet, Stuuuton.
ceiy fur the Circuit Court of Itockinghaiu, this 61 ut
Pcriumary,
Hair
Bruahes.
Comb",
Tooth
BnuheH,
Ex Gov. Ourtin, of Pennsylvania, is Hair Dyea, Cloth Brushes, Face P->wderM, Hair Oils
dar of Augtlut, 1878. Commiusloner
J* B.
in JONES.
Uhaooery.
STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE.
a oandidute for the dumocratio nomi- oud other requisites lor the toilet, (or sale at
Roller A Roller, p. q
«ep5 4t
nation for Oongrosa in the Bollofouto
STATIONARY;
•Ight-horse powar; lu dallv use—
p
JAMES
L.
AVIS'
DRUG
STORE.
price
$22
>
cash.
Fur
pttrtuulam
call
at
this
uffiec.
'
A
LARGE
lot
of
YzSTups,
Laute*"'*
and
Ohintaeya
(20tb) district.
A?i Ut
I A a*
imajrUOj
BHUE'o Drug Store,

Old Commonwealth
Harrisonbure, Va., i t

Sept. 12, 1878

TeE

congressioml sweepstakes.

COtfiT DAY IN 8HENAND0AH.

rnitLUHID BVKBT THCUDAT BT
SMITH & DELANY.
Terms of Saberfiption s
TWO DOtXARB A YEAR} fl TOR BIX HON'TflB.
40f~No poper tent out of Rockingbsm county, unlees paid for in adrmnoe. The money must accompa*
tiy the order for the paper. All aubscrlptlona out of
the county will be discontinued promptly at the expiration of the time paid for.
A.dveptlsinir Itfttes i
1 square ftenlines oftbls type.) one insertion. $1.00
1 '* each subsequent insertion,
60
1 ** one year
10.00
•• six months
6.00
YfcAaLT AnvaaxisEifXiiTs f 10 for the first square and
$5.30 for each additional square per year.
2>%)rBMTONAL CABbs $1.00 a line per year. For five
lines or less $6 per year.
Mfsmsaa Noriotts ID oenta t>hr line, each insertion
Itargeadvertisements taken upon oontraot.
ADhdrertlalng bllla duo in advance. Yearly advarti
•era disoo^tlnuing before the close of the year, will
A
_be ohcased transient ratee.
IAWal an^BTiittco charged at transient rates, and
same forwarded to principals in Chancery
OschNia promptly on first insertion
LOCAL AFFAIRS*
BRING

IN

ALL THE NAOS AT WOODSTOCK.

THODQH NOT A CANDIDATE. MASSEY STILL
IN THE ARENA.

Harris Refuses to Divide Time with Him,
but to no Purpose.
The Symmetry of oar Caption tJndls
tnrbed—Still the Captain, the Par•on and the Judge.

A Lively Sorimmage at New Market between Masse y and Harris Later
in the Evening.

YOUR SUPPLIES.

t*~ NOTICE. JB
A Grand Supply Train, bound for
Memphis direct, will leave Harrisonhurg on Friday. AU kinds of supplies
vpt perishable in transportation gladly
treceived. Oet them to the Committee or
to He depot by 10 o'clock Friday momivg. Let every man, woman and child
ftelp the sufferers.
The ezciinlon train over the Valley and
"B, & O. Railroads to Washiogtoa, (or the
faei efllof the M.B.O'hurchat Stauntoo .arrived
here on time on Tuesday morning. The
train consisted of eight coaches which were
pretty well filled when they reached this
place. A considerable nnmber Joined the
^'oxcurslonlate here, and no doubt this excur
eion will be a paying investment, notwithetanding the tickets were sold at the extra,
ordinary low price of $3,50 from Staunton
and $3 from Harrisonburg, for the round
trip which will occupy four days.
A considerable number of colored excursion iata left here on Baturdsy night for Richmond. The "Spectator" says six well-filled
coaches left the C. & O. depot at that place.
A few white cltbiens «f this place and Staunton availed themselves of the opportunity of
very low rates to make a Hying trip to the
capital city. The excursion train returned
to Staunton on Monday morning, the Harris
onburg excursionists reaching home same
day. AU seemed to be pleased with their
trip. How many heard Bro. Jasper we do
not know.
Prbsonals.—Rev. W. T Richardson and
wife, and Miss Tate, and Mr. (A A. Richard
son of Staunton, arrived home from Europe
last week.
Hon. John W. Daniel, of Lynchburg, an<
nourlees that owing to the critical ilineas of
Mr. Iv'armiek, bis grandfather, he is compeled to decline the invitation to addreaa the
people of Augusta on the State debt ques
tion.
Rev. Patterson Fletcher has accepted the
charge ot the Preabyteriun church at Clarksburg, W. Va., and has removed his family
to that place.
COURTS.—The Court of Appeals commencecTita Fail term lu Staunton ou Tuesday last,
10th inetaut.
.Uockiugham County Court begins its Sept.
term on Monday next, ICib.iust.
The Fall term of the U. 8. Court will begin
in this place on Tuesday, Oct. 15lh,next.
The Rorkingham Circuit Court begins its
Fail term Oct. 31st, this year, the 30th being
Sunday.
The County Court for this county begins
alsoon the 31st of October.
The B. & O. B. R. Company will send con
tributiom to the yellow fever sufi'ers, by
special thpough ears to New Orleans. We
understand that orders to furnish the necessary transportation have been received by
oqr Railroad officials. Supplies should be
sent in to the soliciting committee : Dr. S.
H. Uoffett, L. H. Ott, Gen. A. Myers, Ab.
Shacklett, and D. M. Switaer after first notifying them of the contribution and the
amount.
-••••«On Friday of next week, September 20tb,
the colored citizens of this place will cele<
brate the anniversary of President Lincoln's
Emancipation Proclamation. Great preparations are being made to celebrate the day,
and among the distinguished speakers U. S.
Marshal Fred. Douglas, of Waehlagton, D.
C., Is confidently expected.
Petit jurors for September Term of the
County Court,which begius on Monday uezt:
Harvey Liskfy, Joseph Good, B. F. Sbowalter, Geo. W. Skolton, E. D. Huffman, J. L.
Bowcock, Oyrue N. Spllzer, M. J. Carrier, B.
F. Qarber, B. H. Brown, Jno. Carpenter, M.
J. Bixler, J. W. Pence, C. C. Almond, H. K
Devler, Peter Byerly.
A New PariDH.—We have received the
first number of a new paper (weekly) just
stsrtefi in Richmond, by G. Watkips James,
editor and proprietor. It is called the Standard, and ie a handsome paper, well filled
with Interesting matter. May success attend
it.
Real Estate Sale.—Wm. H. Oarlcole,
•uetioneer, sold for Henry V. Strayer, Commissioner, 130 acres of land belonging to the
estate of Stephen Harnsberger. dae'd, lying
on South River, to Wm. L. Kemper, for
$17,40 per acre.
D. M. Bwitzer met with an accident, by
which his ankle was badly sprained and his
leg bruised, his horse having fallen with
him on Friday last. Ha is rapidly improving,
. his Injury fbougb very painful was not ee>
lions.
The Mt. Crawford bridge case, Plecker
■vs. Rhodes, has been oarriod by the plaiuiifi
to the Court of Appeals. This Court comtneuced its sessions in Staunton ou Tuesday
test.
The crowded condition of our columns
compels the holding over of several commitnlaatiane, some of which came too late.
Prof. Bentoo will lecture on Bible Science
at the Buptist Church, in this place, at 2 p.
m. on Suuday next.

Parson Massey's letter to the Richmond
"Whig," which appears in another column,
came upon the community last Friday morning as unexpectedly as a enow storm In Augnst, and set all the voters wild with wonderment as to the whys and wherefores.
Nobody expected the Parson to prorogue
himself at this or any other stage of the pro
ceeding, and even now, with all the lights
before us, and after having been to Wood,
stock, we are loth to believe that the sage of
Ash Lawn has struck his colors and retired
from the conflict. We rather Incline to the
belief that he hag simply concluded an armistice with himself—that the withdrawal
letter was a flag of truce, sent out with a
view of gaining time for a Council of War<
He Splayed Political Polo with the Captain
and the Judge at Clover Hill pic-nlc on
Saturday last, and made no reference to
either about his retirement from the contest, so that the former gentlemen only
learned on their arrival home Saturday
night that they bad been contending with a
free lance ail day—Der Freischutz had occupied his corner of the triangle as usual.
Speculation as to the genuineness of the
letter was rife. Some thought a job had
been put up on the Parson, and laid it to the
account of the mysterious author of the bell
buzzard telegrams sent from Charlottesville
about Harris' victory last Monday week;
others saw in it deep-laid strategy, whereby
the Parson was to thimble-rig Paul and
clear the way for single-handed encounter
with the Judge. A Parlor Committee Solo
inon feigned wisdom, as if ha knew ail
about it, hinting that It was but the devel
opmeut of a pre arranged plan; but the at
tempt to make capital in tbis way was a
failure. Judge Harris heard of it in Page oo
Saturday, but declined to believe It, and, like
ourselves, ie not quite sure of it now. That
he Is anxious to hold the Parson to it, how
ever, his protest to that geutlemau in the
court-yard on Monday last at Woodstock
loaves no doubt. He p.-sltively refused to
divide any time with him in the speaking
wliieh waa about to begin, stating, with the
approval of numerous friends, that he didn't
propose to allow the Parson to climb him if
lie was not a candidate, and as his letter declared to this effect, the Parson would have
to become a listener and hold his peace.
Quite a number of meu gathered around the
Three Guardsmen, watching for the result
of the animated confab, which proved iaoonclusive, Mr. Massey contending that the
Judge was too much of a strict constructiouisi. After the chieftains separated, and
the Captain and the Judge adjourned to a
neighboring doorstep to consult, the Com
monwealth laid gentle hands on the Parson and proceeded to interview him with regard to the ecumenical split. Said we: Mr.
Massey, toll us about this thing; have you
withdrawn from the contest? P. M.—Yes,
for the present, until some further action is
determined upon . Old Com.—Do we understand, then, that you are not now a candidate? P. M.—I am not a candidate, but I
don't propose to stop speaking for the cause.
Old Com.—We infer that there is to be
some sort of a conference to determine who
shall be the single Readjuster candidate.
P. M.—Yes, there la to be eomething of that
sort. Old Com.—Soon? P. M.—Yes. very
soon; meantime I expect to talk as much and
as often ae I please. This interview filled
ue with most decided Indecision, and we felt
our superiority over the wise Parlor Committee man. The Circuit Court being in
session on railroad cases, the court-room was
not available for the meeting. The jail
yard was recommended as a suitable place,
but out of respect for the feelings of the incarcerated constituency, we prevailed on the
speakers lo hold forth from Mr. Walton's office steps in the court-yard, which they did.
The Parson was there, and when the unwithdrawn candidates were done, stepped to
the front and made a good speech, not only
holding the crowd of his predecessors,but
augmenting it considerably. We do not
propose to inflict these ancient speeches on
our readers,preferring to confine our report to
the new features and personal allusions,
which are la the main interesting, inasmuch
as the Captain and the Judge crossed foils
for the first time, each making some palpable hits. Judge Alien and Capt. Riddleberger hovered around the outside circle, near
the gate, in case of fire, as it were, keeping
within earshot sufficieotly for Judge Harris
to call to the ex Speaker once to verify a
charge against Paul for voting for the Bocock.Fowler hill, which he (Harris) cbarao
terized as a Funding bill, admitting a debt
of sixty millions. When Harry Rlddleburger elbowed through the crowd, to "ash for
information regarding the character of |450,
000,000 of unfunded U. S. bonds," to which
the Judge had referred, and walked off
again, we imagined the Judge breathed
easier, and our pulse boat more regular, ae
there i* always a horrible suspense when
Riddlebergur is about—a suspicion that he
is going to mount somebody and raise "rue.
tions" in a peaceable and harmless discus,
slon. The arrangement was that Harris
was to lead off in an hour's speeeli, Paul to
follow in an hour and five minutes, Harris
to take fifteen minutes for rejoinder, and
Paul to talk hack at him and close in five
minutes. Paul closed five minutes before
bis time was up. Harris stole ten minutes
In his rejoinder, and then called on the Commonwealth to prove that he had only overlapped two minutes, but he was mistaken in
supposing that a first class newspaper would
till a Ue for eight minutes, so we decided
I agninst him, but he wouldn't give in.

IIAHRIR' SPKECH.
The Judge began his remarks by stating
that he had been suffering from an affection of
the liver for some months past, which had un.
fitted him for an' active canvass, and to refute the insinnation made at the last court
that he didn't want to speak. He polled
oat and pulled down his capacious vest to
such an extent as to lead to the saspicion
that be bad unbuckled it behind, saying
"Look at my clothes, gentlemen, and see If
that looks as if I had been feigning illness."
He had broken down his constitution by
hard work at Washington last winter. He
referred to the time when twenty-five years
ago he came among the people of Shenandoah as a young lawyer, afterwards as J udge
of their Circuit Court, the business of which
waa dispatched in a prompt and efficient
manner, as the leading members ot the Bar
would testify. A decision of his had never
been reversed. Afterwards he had met them
as a candidate for Congress. It had been
to him one of the greatest plessurea of his
life to know that whatever clouds may have
hung over him; no matter bow the storms
surrounded him, in good old Shenandoah
there was always an Ararat upon which he
could anchor. She had never forsaken bira,
and It was for her to say whether or not he
had done his dnty. His duty in Washington had called him away nine months In the
year, which had made him somewhat of a
stranger, but not in heart. The Judge re.
ferred to hie accommodating attention to ail
requests made of him, and then repeated in
part the same speech on finance, greenbacks,
e o., that he has already delivered at previous
meetings in this district. Getting down to
his work, he said: My friend and competitor
(Paul) attaches great importance to the
question of the State debt. 1 say a man in
Congress cannot give it much attention. I
have devoted my time altogether to national
finances. My friend has been sent to the
Senate, where the State debt has been the
great question. I have always been opposed
to the Funding Bill, and am in favor of any
legal method of defeating It. The Governor
should iiave signed the Barbour Bill I am
In favor of any settlement that can be made
within the present rate of taxation,
PAUL'S bpeech.
The Judge having concluded, Capt. Paul
stepped forward and opened his remarks by
stating that he rarely gets into a county
outside of his own, but he fonnd the Jndge
always prepared to assert some claim superior to his either by blood or marriage. In
Greene, everybody was related to his wife;
in;AlbemarIe everybody is related to him.
It is true you don't bear many call him
conain John, It is owing to his family
modesty probably. [Laughter.] In Shenandoah he claims old acquaintanceship. I have
the misfortune of not knowing many of you
over a year. I have been confined too close
ly to duty Id my neighboring county of
Rockingham. 1 must content myself with
referring you to my people—enquire of
them what manner of man I am. The people who know me best love me most. I can
refer you with pride to the offices of trnst
they have conferred upon me. For seven
years I was their Commonwealth Attorney,
and last fall they elected me to the Senate
over that distinguished gentleman, Gen.
Roller,.-'! refer you to these facts, so you
may judge whether or not I would make a
proper Representative. The Captain then
road the resolution endorsing him adopted
at the last court meeting In Harrisonburg,
chslleuging the Judge to have It over again,
if he thought thought there wae any donbt
about its fairness. He then referred to the
questions of the campaign, charging the
Judge with trying to keen the debt question
out of the campaign. Ail the old members
of Congress tried lo ignore it. The preea]had
heaped abuse on the Readjustera and their
efforts in the Irglslaturo. If you want to
readjust the debt, you must let the world
know it, and e'ect a representative in sympathy with the cause. If that Is lo be the
teet, Iclalm to have done as much as any
other man to build up the Readjustment
party. If you are in earnest, elect men
from your own ranks not only now but in
the past. The speaker then went into
Harris' record at the Watker-Rlchardson
meeting in Harrisonburg, when he defended
the man who had stigmatized Keadjusters as
thieves and robbers. I submit to you, gentlemen, whether his re election over me
would be regarded as a Readjuster victory.
He then spoke of the effect of a Readjuster
defeat on the Funders; like the darkey,
tiiey would want some "showins" for the
Readjuster claim of majority. He then related the etory of an old darkey who started
out with f30 to pay his tsxes- He met a
fellow on the road, who, finding out his
errand, said he would take it. The darkey
paid him the money, but he wanted
"showins" for it. The stranger gave him a
piece of paper with some writing on it, A
fews days afterwards the regular collector
came along, demanded the money, when the
darkey produced his "showins" which read
as follows: "Moses lifted up the serpent in
the wlidernesB, so have I lifted $30 from
this d—d nigger, and put iu my pocket."
[Laughter.] The darkey exclaimed, "An' if I
eber cotch dat ar white man, I'll lif him out
of his boots." • [Great laughter.] The people
want the "showins" in this canvass. The
Captain predicted that the next Presidential
contest would not be between Republicans
and Democrats, but betweeu Greenbackers
and last gold dollar payers. He said it was
not honest in Harris to deceive the voters
about that speech which he never delivered
in Congress. I am not trying to turn any
one out. The Judge's time has expiredThe office is yours to give to whom you
please. Rotation in office is a healthy
thing. They practice it iu Maryland and the
West. The Judge will tell you the East got
control and all the money by keeping old
members in office, and then he tells you they
obtained it simply by Republican majority.
* • # If I am elected, it will be by Readjusters. You can't put your finger on any
debt payer or bank man that will vote
for mo. Th« Judge says I am too fine a
State Senator ever to go to Congress. I
would be too great a loss to the State.
[Laughter.] Ue says I must finish up the
work on hand. If the angel Gabriel should
make bis proclamation the Judgewould ask
him to bold up and let him go down to
Washington to fix up some finance husiness
he had on band. He has always something
ou band as an excuse for just one more
term. He alluded to the Judge's lastability
as a Readjuster; hie equivocation at Bath.
The J udge says lam too young to go to Congress, I wasn't too young to shoulder a
musket and go to war lor fouryears, etc.—
Why, Judge, my hair leas gray as yours,
only from a different cause; mine from the
flow of years, yours from early piety.
[Lsughter.] It is natural that the gentleuinu shouid desire to keep his place, and it
is also natural that the people sbould desire
to make a change. They are tired of voting

for the same roan ail the time. Change the
horse abnut and see how he works. I wi!!
be delighted to receive your support and
votes for Paul, Readjustment and greenbacks. [Applause.]
HARRIS' RRJOINDBR.
Fellowicltizens: 1 have fifteen mluntee ab
lowed me to reply. After listening to my
brilliant young friend, 1 don't think there is
a man in this crowd who wont vote for
Harris. I never esld you were too young,
Johnny. You just brought that in so you
could say you were In the army. [Laughter.] Now, drop that question. I never said
you were too yonng. You are older than I
was when 1 went to Congress. Fellowoitlzens of Shenandoah, the highest compliment has been paid me by my energetic
young friend who wants to take my place.
Though I have been in Congress nine years,
ray friend has found no objeetion to a single
vote of mine in ail that time, and I suppose
I have voted 8,000 times. It there was anything to object to, be would have found it
out. You might not have found it out, but
I haven't given a vote that be didn' approve
—so he is like a cat without claws in the
lower regions. The difference betweeu us
Is, that I am In and he is out. By making a
change you would be depriving Virginia of
one of her ablest Senators and me of Congress. Will you send back the old horse
that has been plowing faithfully, or say
"dam your old soull we will throw you aside
and try a new one!" [Laughter.] It ie
against the rules of society—when a man
does right keep him. O, nsl Jobnnyl I
wont give you up if the people do. I want
you to go back to the legislature and read'
just the debt. [Laughter.] You say your
time ends next winter, but it don't end until
December following. The legislature has
power to hold on to settle that debt, and
God only knows what a man of your talents
can do in seven or eight months. [Laughter.]
I have been going to Congress eight years,
and you never rcised this question of State
debt nntii you wanted to go to Congress
yourself. The great question of rsadjastment never took you out of this district to
speak. You want to make it a spring board
to jump into Congress. The Judge then
told the story of the old man's glimpse of
Heaven—the same as used against the Parson at Charlottesville, and raised a great
laugh among the crowd. "That's what's
the matter with Hannah," said the Judge.
He then charged Paul with voting for the
Bocock Fowler Bill, which refunded everything legally due Virginia, and as the SuPreme Court decided the State was not free
from the West Virginia one-third,It admitted
of the possible payment of sixty millions of
dollsre. AH- n and Massey voted against it.
He called on Alien to verify his statement.
An explanation of that printed speech then
followed, saying it was that speech that converted Pan! to Greenbacks. They said if
Harris is only right on this debt question,
Harris is the man. Now, when Harris comes
out, they say "damn your old son) t you are
too late " [Laughter] Ue then explained
his connection with the Walker meeting,
quoting fiom the Commonwealth's report
of that memorable gathering to jastify his
participation. He denied that wild cat banks
were favorites of his, and asked us to incor
por&te in this report his views on that sub
ject as expressed In a former congressional
speech ^ut we couldn't neglect the Judge's
remarks now for an o'd speech, so wo didn't
copy them. My friend says what is true;
I want him to stay in the Senate. He was
elected to settle the debt queetion, and I
want him to go bark and settle it. We wont
spare him. He said in Pago I could go to
lite Senate. Why, I wonld be as green there
as he would be in Congress. I am satisfied
before the election is over, you will tell the
people you are going back to the Senate lo
complete your mission. The Judge relattd
several anecdotes wh ich were well relished,
and concluded by telling the Captain he
would help him in the Senate and he wanted him to strengthen his arm in Congress.
PAUL'S UEJOINUBH.
The Captain commenced a five minutes reply, being warned by the Judga with watch
in hand, not to exceed his time, after he
had procrastinated ten minutes more than
he was entitled to. The Capt. explained his
vote on the Bocock Fowler bill saying if it
was much of a funding bill, Bradley Johnson and John W. Daniels would not have voled against It—and not one creditor had
availed himself of its provisions nor never
will. "I wish to God they would accept it."
He then quoted from the Commonwealth
at considerable length to show that Harris
had virtually endorsed everything Walker
had said, and going to prove that Harris was
his champion at the Harrisonburg meeting,
which turned the laugh on the Judge, as
the extract covered more ground than the
one read by him, and put quite a differ
ent construction on his motives. After some
further passages at Harris, Paul concluded,
and the ostracised Parson stepped forward
and delivered a quick and forcible speech,
which made quite an iinpression.
massey's speech.
He safdhe did not announce himself as a
candidate when he had the hon or of
addressing them last court, but that
if those iu concert desired it, he should
not shrink the resposibility—that his
coat was off for battle—I am here
to-day under c^fforent circumstances.
I had expected to join in the discussion, and
present before you my views on State and
Federal issues, but my friends (H and P.)
after seeing my card published in the Richmond "Whig," said 1 was out of the ring
and were unwilling to divide time with me,
as has been done on all occasions heretofore.
But I don't complain. I don't know that
they need have felt alarmed. I told them I
would speak anyhow and endeavor to keep
them straight. They do not acknowledge it,
but both are decipiea of mine. You can hear
all, and then, Fellow Citizens, you vote for
that man who best comes up to your views.
Perhaps it was a little pleasantry which we
have indulged in heretofore that made them
read me oat. On Saturday last, over here in
Page, Judge Harris and Capt. Paul undertook to get up a little laugh on me because
I was at a sheep sale a short time since, saying that I was trying to create the impression that I was a farmer,and knew something
about sheep. They were not aware of the
fact that I have a flock of sheep aimoct as
good as those at the sale. I told my friend
Paai then that I would show him bow to
shear sheep, and I said to J udge Harris I
would satisfy him that I could skin a sheep,
and I would exhibit before the canvass was
over as nice a fleece and pelt as any one
evtr'snw. [Laughier.] I have come to the
cnnclusloa, however, that the Captain's wool
is so short it would not pay for shuariug.and
the Judge's skin so tough and hard it would
wear out more knives than it would come to.
[Great laughter.] I will wait till he tenders
u little, and until I'aal's wool grows longer.

The PatsoL then read his card of with
drawai and said : This card is addressed to
you and all the voters. It is due to myself
and you to say that no man would be prouder of election or of the confidence of those
who honor him than I. You are aware that
if we three continue in the field, thongh all
may be Readjustors, but one conld be elected, and at the heel of the hunt another candidate might be sprung upon as to despoil
us of the fruits of oar labors. I ask you,
would it bo patriotic to endanger the iutsrestaof our fellow men out of merely selfish
motives? If others are willing to do it, I
cannot consent to such su arraugement.
Mr. Massey then went Into the issues of
the day, saying he voted against the Bocock
Fowler bill because it was a mere mam bypamby affair that amounted to nothing. The
simple fact that I am not before you to-day
as a candidate does not lessen my influence
in the cause. I stand as one of you, Ignoring ail claims or prospects of going to Congress. I have never shrank from expressing my opinion. I may be mistaken, but I
have not the slightest shadow of fear for the
result in a contest with either of these gentiemon or any other man. 1 have no doubt
I should be elected'iu an even contest, but
we can't tell who would be successful with
our strength divided. I have never allowed
my feelings to get in that condition which
would prevent my withdrawal. It is some
times dificull to withdraw, and just at that
time when the result is at hand, it might be
like the 'lion and the unicorn lighting for the
crown—upjumps a little dog and knocks
them ail down.' I want to]eay to you that
the man who squares himself best and la
bors most faithfully and honestly in advocacy of your interests, that man I want to
see elected • • • • • Don't imagine
because I have withdrawn myself as a candidate that I have lost one iota of my interest or that in this district or out of it I will
fail to battle for the cause. Thanking you
for your respectful attention I leave the subject with you.
Harris—amen.
After the meeting we gladly accepted the
invitation of the Parson to take a seat with
him in bis buggy for New Market, where he
had an appointment to speak at night, a
most delightful drive it proved to be through
the fertile bottoms on the North Branch of
the Shenandoah, entertainingly described
from an agricultural stand point by the versatile Parson, who himfelf farms about 500
acres at Ash Lawn the manor of the late
President Monroe. Said the Parson, these
people (Harris and Paul) thought they had
a good thing twitting me abnut sheep, but
I can handle a shears with the next man,
and I have as fine a flock as there is in the
country, including two imported ewes that I
bought at the Centennial. There is nothing
about a farm that I do not understand. The
Parson is truly a wonerful man. He can
marry a couple, preach a sermon, shear a
sheep, handle the plow, make a political
speech, withdraw from a canvass, and still
torment his opponents with easier grace and
greater facility than any man we ever beard
of. Half an hour after his arrival lu New
Market found him addressing a large audb
euce of the citizens of that town. His speech
was exhaustive and logical from his staudpoint. He had read his card, and with that
self-aatisfied complacency and modest consciousness of duty well performed, he made
hie farewell bow, which was scarcely fiuished wben, like Jack in the box, iu jumped
Judge Harris through a side door, landing
plumb on the stage, fresh with the dew of
Meem's bottoms on bis brow, and then commenced a terrible onslaught on the Parson'
which baffied description. Ha charged the
Parson with hypocrisy in his card of withdrawal—accused him of double dealing and
deception, and the one implacable purpose
of defeating liim. Massey said "The wicked
fleetb when no man pursueth." "Yes," said
the Judge as lie jumped befo'e him,
"yon are the only man that lias fled, the
righteous are as bold as a lion," you said you
would support Allen or Pauljyou didn't name
me." "Or any other good man" my card says,
said the Parson, yes but you didn't mean
that to include me," said the Judge. The
Parson retorted, "if your conscience wont allow you to apply the designation to yourself,
ail right," or words to that effect. Judge
Hams said mother was a good baptist and
"oh I" said he,feigning tears, if 1 was only as
good a Christian ; I might go around preaching instead of making political speeches.
The Parson charged him with keeping a
Restaurant at CbBrlotttesville, which the
Judge vehemently denied. For a time there
was great consternation, and the good people of New Market were still discussing the
unseaming denoument when the Commonwealth left. We understand a reconciliation took place next morning, [Tuesday] and
as the sun was peeping over "Stony Man" on
a fine September morning, "two solitary''
candidates might have been seen wending
their way up the foot of a mountain [dime
novel] bound for Luray. The Capt had put
upat Edlnburg or some other point lower
down, and doubtless met his confreres in that
town beyond the river, at the end of the ser
pentlne road which joins the two vailies,
whare ail were announced to speak on Tuesday.
. They will be here on Monday, (Court-day)
when the citizens of Rockingham will have
an opportunity of eeeiug three shows in one,
and eating fresh roasted peanuts while the
bear dances.
The Aubuican Fabheb lor Septumber, la fllted
with aalld, practical papers, from a number ot capable
taanda, all brancbcs of (arm work racclvlng full attention. especiaUy the staple crops, fruit growing, the
dairy, lire-stuck, and nol omitting flower and ornamental gardening. Proceedings of various Farmers'
Olnbs, Orauges, Ac., including some very interesting
experlmentn wltb the wbeat crop, are given, and tbe
leading article of tbe tsene Is a contribution from
Qenural Betbnue, of Virginia, on tbe Impruvemout of
poor lauds. Tbe editors announce tbal they will
begin, In tbeir next Issue, the republican of the celebrated Prise Eaeay of Edward fltabler, oo tbe Renovation of Worn out Landa, wbiob, oa its first appearance
years ago, attracted great attenlion, and gave a
stimulus to agrloulluial improvemeut; aud alao
shortly to give tbe tbe essay on the same sabjoct, by
Commodore Jones, of Virginia. To give a wide clronlatlon to tbsae two valuable paper*, tbe farmer will
be funilBhed for tbe montbs of October, November
and December, for tbe very email sum of 35 oenta, to
poraona whose names are received before October let;
and to new anbsoribera for 1S79, these numbers will
be sent vhee- Tbe eubsoriptlou price of tbe farmer
is $1.OS, or tl to clubs of five or more, flamuel Sands
A Son, Baltimore, are tbe publisbecs.
Tbe theatrtcal and musical entertainment, given at
Masonic Hall ou Tuesday and Weduetdsy evenings
Sir tbe bonoflt of the Woodbine Cemetery improvement, wae a flattvrlug success, artistically and fluaucially, reflecting much oredlt on tbe ameu-ur aril- Ie
and tbe projeotore. The object is a worthy oue, aud
its promotion Interests tbe entire community.
At a meeting of tbe Coiincli held un the J'.'th of Aug.
ult., the Oorporatiou tuxes for tbe current year were
fixed at tbe rate as last yesr, viz: For interest ou bonded debt.un tbe fiUOO'lc; for general Corporation purposes, on tbe $100, fit! cti; (or Bcbuols, on tbo tiuo,
35 cents. Tots', 11.35.
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Fail.
Oyaters.
Grapea are plenty.
Next Monday Court,
Look out for the panther.
Begin to fatten your hoge.
The Fair aeaaon is upon us.
Spring time come—to close.
Did you ever hear tan bark?
Fall style—watermelon rhlne.
Peaches look scared to death.
Where ehali the Post Office be?
" 'Twee in the mild September."
Find the other leg of your stove.
Meem's sale wae a golden fleece.
A new busloeee house—glad ot It.
Harrisonburg is a liberal old town.
Grandfather's clock is just arriving.
A pair of goats pull a New turnout.
Old friende eay they hardly know us.
Give us more lamps aud bettor walks.
The corn crop is made and is plenteous.
Proepects of a new echo >1 house at last.
What about the fire engine proposition?
Squirrels and straw hats arc being shot.
A belled buzzard gyrates over Albemarie.
Staunton baa an "antl.fat" boarding houseSisters of Charity have located lu Staunton
Saundere wants his dlsabiiitles removed.
"The brightest paper in the State," say all.
A five months session of the school this
term.
Our merchants are laying in their slock of
fail goods.
New subscribers for the Commonwealth
every day.
"In the sere and yel—" Bang I Verdict
self-defence.
A soap man left—"Jacob he did climb a
iader, lader."
The Charlottesville Chronicle Is crisp
and well done.
See the Commonwealth for ail advertisements of new goods.
Let us have a concert or threatrica's for
the yellow fever sufferers.
That court yard pavement will be a vast
improvement. Hurry it up.
Southern refugees are distributed along
the Virginia and Tennessee road.
I jCol lections should be taken up in our
churches for the yellow fever sufferere.
Bothjladies and gentlemen, of the relief
committee, have labored most diligently.
No longer fashionable for geutiemeu to
wear gloves. Stockings are sometimes
worn.
Let the committee place lu each store a
box (or the reception of nickel contributlone
ou court day.
TUo Circuit Court for Qlghlaud county,
begins its session to-morrow, (Friday,) September 13lh.
Don't read this paragraph unless you intend to call upon us on Monday next (court
day) and pay your bill.
Two hundred and fifty excursionists went
to Washington and Baltimore from Staunton and Harrisonburg on Tuesday.
Tbo weather has been cooling for some
doys up to this writing. We hope the
change in the weather may extend to the
yellow fever country.
A horse attached to a wagon ran away on
Monday morning, and dashing through Newtown there was conbiderable excitement iu
that locality, although there was no great
damage done.
-«.•••-»
Ashby District.—The very efficent Commissioner of the Revenue for Ashby District,
Jos. W. Rhodes, Esq., places us under
obligations for the subjoined statement of
the assessed value of lands and. personal
property in his district, the amount of State
and county tax thereon,together with other
interesting facts:
Aaasssed value of real estate
$1,817,000 00
"
" personal property
587.808 00
ToUl
$3,401,808 00
State tax on real estate for 1878, $9,091 67
"
personal properly, 2,010 53

fltflM DAVTON.
Our town lias briglilenoil up very niHcli in
tlie past few days, due lo tbe influx of students to tbe Sbenanduah Beminary. Tbo
session of that growing Institute bas opened
under tbe most cheering auspices. Tbe energy and good uianagumeot of its proprietor,
tbe Rev. A. P. Funkbouser, is very apparent.
Tbe improvements lu and around tbe Seminary building displays mucb tsete, and will
add greatly to Its convenience and comfort.
There are two or three adddllione to tbe
original corps of instrnclors, aud Prof. Freia,
who has boon so efficient an auxiliary iu the
past, gives tbe fullest assurance of succees
In the future.
In a few days the establishment of
Mesan. Rubusb ft Co. will be In full operation, and we shall bear the cheerful click of
tbe printing press in oar midst.
A nnmber of persons bare been here
seeking residences, but no bouses oould
be bad. Will not some capitalist coma and
erect new houses, and thus supply this increasing demand ?
Tbe old free cburcb lias not yet been repaired, As it Is, it is no ornament to the
town.
T. H H.

1356 white males at $1, $1,358
80 colored males at $1,
80
$5,890 income at 1 per ct.
Amt of county (ax, real cst-le $10,637 82
"
"
'• per'l pro'ty 3,440 58
County levy, 1360 white males
67H no
**
" 80 colored nialce
40 00
" " 831 male doge 7Sc
468 00
"
■' T leuate doge $ 3
14 00
16.318 40
Total State aud county tax.
$ 38,804 59
No. of blrtha registered for year ending December
3i, 1877. 177. No. of deaths registered for yoarouding
Docomber 31, 1877, 83.
A New School House in Prospect at Last.
Wo have been shown a letter from Dr. W. H. Ruffner. State Superlnteudent of Publlo Inntructlon. addressed to J. Hawse, Esq., General Superintendent of
the Public Schools of the county, stating that as soon
aa tbe conditions were complied wltb, the $1,500 donated by tbe Peabody Fund towards tbe erection of a
now school-house in Harrisonburg would be forthcoming. We learn that the conditions referred to
will bo complied with In a few days, and a deed of the
present lot aud property made to the trustees. This
donation, with tbe H.OW subscribed bv the cltizeus
aud tbe $1,000 to be saved from tbe fund by reducing
this year's sesaion lo five months, will swell tbe total
to $'.1 500, which will be ample for tbe eonstractiou of
a bandsomo school-house early next spriug. Much of
the material in the present stiucture can be utilized.
We congratnlate the people on this encouraging prospect for a much-needed public Improvemeut. upon
thefuocosalty of which the Cokmowwbalth has long
and faithfully harp ed.
A Panther in the Mountains.
We are Informed that Mr 8. W. Ooffman, living on
Dry River, near Rushvtlle. saw about a week ago a
full-grown panther. Tbe animal has been eeeu in the
neighborhood several limes within the past few
months. A number of oalvae have been killed and
other depredatlone committed, ilia cry of the animal has been heard at night on various occasions,
causing oonsiderable excitement. A party la being
organized to hunt It down, although the owners o'
bounds sre reluctant to risk them.

F. M. Flick will give the entire receipts of his tenpin alley to the yellow (ever aufferots ou Friday next
Rev. X. I, Miller, of Staunton will preach lu ttap
Lutheran Chnrch, Harrliouburg. on Sunday next,
Bopt. |6th. at 11 o'clock. ▲. u.
0AED OF THANKBT"
The ladioB of Woodbine Society desiro to tender
their grateful acknowlodgemoutH of tbe kindueaH of
Mre. Alexander Hamilton, and thoat ladiee and gentlemen who aasicted her In tbe boautiful an 1 eir>M-tive
entertainment of Tnoeday evening, the encoeea of
which le due to her exquisite Uito. as well ae the
tatenta of tbe young ladlex and gnutlemon engaged
L B. I1ENNEBEUGEU, Preeldeut.
L. E. Ott, Socrotary.
' BUSINESS NOTICES.
Go to McCbney'b. Don't forget.

tf

Buy Albert Wise's 25 cent tobacco. Tbe
beat.
tf
00 to Wallace's for medicinally pure
liquors.
It
Don't forget Wise's favorite 25 cent, tobacco.
tf
Immense stock of Now Goods. Advertisement next week.
[1»]
Lobb.
Albert Wise baa a fine stock of his favorite 25 cent tobacco on band now.
tf
See Herman Wise's advertisement. Ho
must have struck a Leather and Shoe Finding bonanza.
8epl3 3t
Wallace keeps the finest brands of D.
F. Clemmer, J. Bumgardnei, and "Old
Crow " Bourbon Whiskies.
tf
New stock, "Wise's Favorite" 25 ct. plug
tobacco. Tbe best peanuts roasted fresh
dally.
[if]
A. A. Wise.
Leather and Shoe Findings, Boots and
Shoes, Cooking and Heating Stoves, at the
lowest prices, at Herman Wise's.
8l
Tlie Celebrated Be ry's Edom Mills Family Flour—tbe best, made in the Vully of Virginia—is sold by 8. H. Mofektt ft Co.
Clemmer, Bumgardner and Baltimore Rye
Whiskies ; Ice Cold Lager Beer ; Lunches ;
Snacks, etc., at McCenny's Spottswood Bar.
Call on him.
Tbe finest brands of D. F. Clemmer and
Bumgardner pure Wblskios, Wines and
Lager. All Liquors guarauteed to be medicinally pure. [it] John Wallace.
We refer to tbe following fanners In
Rockingbam county, who have used and are
using the CiiAMrtON Grain Drill : John F.
Lewis, James C. Helizel, Jno. E. Van Lear,
Noah Fiory, Wise ft Pence, Jno. D. Pennybacker, D. C. Koogler, Silas Ueutou and A.
J. Sbowalter.
seplS
8. H. Moffett ft Co.
1 shall look for all my friends on courtday. Remember, I have the chemical ly pore
Bumgardner, Clemmer, and N irtliern Rye
Whiskies; fresh Lager on draught, drawn
from tbo keg; Cigars, Wines, Ac.
A Nice Suack, Cold Lunch ready at all
times.
Ten pin Alley in rear.
McOeney,
It
ftnorswood Bar.
% Nick and Affileted.
lo order that all may test the great virtue
of Dr. Swayne's Componnd Syrnp of Wild
Cherry we have iaeued trial bottiea at 25
osnts. No family ahould be witbout tbls
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single
35 cent bottle will cure a recent cougb or
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis,
liver complaint, and enriches and purifies
tbe blood, giving tone and strengbt to tbe
entire ststem.
"I deem it my duty to tell tlie world what
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry' lias done for me. I bad a violent
cough, night sweats, sore throat, great weakness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage;
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward H.
Hamson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery,
1884 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over
twenty-five years have elapsed, and I still
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Large
size $1.00. Sold by Irwin ft Son, L. U. Ott,
and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va.
A fine head of Imir ie such an indispensable adjunct to beauty that r ione who prizes
good looks should neglect to use --London
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful article ever introduced to the Americaii people
for increasing its growth,restoring its natural
color,and at the same time a lovely hairdresser and beautifier. It is totally different from
all otliers; not sticky and gummy, and free
from all impure ingrediests that render many
other articles obnoxious; In fact it is exqeiaitely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly
prepared aa to make it a lasting hair dressing
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine
toilet articles at 75 cente a bottle,or six bottiea
for $4. Dr. Swayneft Son, Philadelphia, Sole
i roprietors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis
and Irwin A Son, Harrisonburg, Va.

Scratch no More—"Itching Piles,"
symptous of which are moisture, like perspiration, intense itching, particularly when
uudresaing, or after geUlug warm in bed. increased by scratching, might think pin
worms were crawling iu and about the rectum, oftentimes shows itself around the
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure lu
every case is "Swayne's Ointineut." If h|.
lowed to continue very serious results may
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch,
Report of the Moffett Liquor Register for the month scald head, ring worm, blotches, all crusty,
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to
of August, in the town of Harrisonburg:
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box,
To 8Uto.
Town.
or tbrea boxes for $1 25,by l>r Swayne ft Son
Hnfus McCeny
$81.65
$H1 26
I'hiladelpbia. Sold by all lea-ling druggists,
Jno. Wallsoe
45.06
83.7HX
Jno. J. McMabon
la Harriiwiaburg by L. H. Ott, J L. Avis, and
51.19
25.64 X
Jsmrs Kavsoaugh 21 86
16.38X
Irwin
ft Son.
J. Lowman
21.60
16 12 X
J. A. Heller. (Malt) 16.82
12 61 X
Mrs. IT h. Pollock 16 20
I1.46X
For Sick or Nervous IIkaoachk.costive
Kastbam A Wall
14.00
10.60
habits, inactive liver and to ward off malari.
al fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparilla
$250.38
$187.7H.X-l
Pilla" are very effective. They act gently,
any griping or iiiipleaasut seusatiou
A New Dusinxhm Fium.—We are plcaaed to au- without
whatever, teaving uo bo<i effects, as is tbe
nounce thnt Loob and Kllngatlen, two worthy young case
with
blue iiihsh or calomel
Prepared
men of this town, have enibarkrd in the Gonfoctlonery only by Dr.
ft Son, Philadelpbla,
and Fancy Grocery bueiuesM. un Main atreet. iu tbe and void at 25swayne
cents a box by all leading
store lately occupied by Mr. Joa. Ney. The now firm druggists in Harrisonburg
have all the quaUAcationn requtaite for eunootts, and
we predict for tbum that prosperity which they
The Chicago itegmier iu liiinkruptcy
deserve. Harrisonburg is Kitting to be famous for
One stores, aud the now one of Messrs L and K. is a received $20,000 fees in oue dttj' tow irdg
the detuise of the act,
crcdlublr addition to the nuinbcr.

SOME DAY.
Two llttlo bouIi, ft boy ftnrt ft Rlrl.
WandfHng on to the foot of the hill.
BnehPft of greon and bloaaoma nf peftrl.
Lftiighing ftt themaolveein the roadiildc rill.
Croaaing the lano ft gorge on* Jay,
Bathed In the light of a flattering rar.
Jauntily chftttera. "Some day. ftome day!"
Two aweet anula, a man and a maid
(Beechon brancbos twisted above),
Ticking the daising which sprinkles a glade.
And trying their luck at a game o! love:
••Ihla year!" "Next year!" TThat do they say?
And out of the beeches the carious Jay
Peeps and chucklos, "Somo day, some day!"
Two old souls, and the end of the day
Follows them home to the foot of the hill,
One late gleam which has wandered astray.
Breaks from a copse and dimples the ri 1,
Autumn leaves aro strewing the way.
And hoarse from the larch the hungry Jay
Shouts out to the night, ••gomo day, sorah dftj!"
Two poor souls In the dead of the ulght,
Side by side. He •tUTeued and •till;
And the winter's moon Just softens her light.
As it solemnly rests at tho foot of tbo hiil,
Bemembnring tho beos and the buds and the May,
The Summor gold and the autumn gray,
And the warm green lano where the beetles play.
In crisp cold night the shlvcrinR Jay
Creaks out of his dream, "SoniQ day, some dayl"
■—
" '
■—
Queen Victoria's woll kno%vn jireju
dice in favor of tho noted John Brown
is said to spring from his willingness lo
do anything ho is hidden. Ho is tho
sole servant in her Mnjesty's housebold of whom this can be s dd. The
oervanta there, ns everywhere else in
England, absolutely refuse to obey any
order that does not belong to their department. They make very nice, oven
sablimated diBtinotions, as to what is
rot their proper duty. They aro
nearly os bad as the natives of India
in regard to caste. Victoria, is re
ported to have said not long ngo, when
sbo had given an order to one cf her
domestic; "I nm queen of Great
Britain and empress of India; but I
not power enough to make one nf my
servants put coals on the fireTf r.he
lias been hired to look after the bed
chamber." That espln.inp, exactly, the
relative position of raaste s and sorvants in England.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED!

WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac.

INSURANCE.

DRUGS, AC.

A HOUSE ON FIRE I 1850. KHTAOLlHIIIuD 1850.
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I
|u

HARDWARE.
HE AD I

MISCELLANEOUS.
REA 571
HEAD! 11

J, WILTON,
A. H. WILSON,
(arccraaoB to bobu. urniNKtL « co.)
^acldl© nnd llnrneRn—Makor*
YOURS may POOC burn. I nan re at onco in tho
LIVRRTOCL AND LONDON AND GLOBF IN- LUTHER H.QTT DEALER IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
//j/t/f/so.v/itr/tG, r.4.,
8URANCK OOMI'A W. Instituted in 1830.
It lias a
HAS Just received from BaltUnore and Now York
capital of Mver 120.000.000; baa paid Iobspi1 that would
DRUGGIST,
H^3LllL3Z>^\7-yvmn,
tho largest and boat assortment uf
GIBBS. LICKLITER & SHSMO, I bavo bmk»ni up aliuont any Company in tbla oouuti y.
and contributed largo sunis. graMiitoualy benldoH to
SADDLES, COLLARS. HARNESH,
NEW LAKOE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
NAILS, STEEL. SPIKES, HORSE SHOES,
BuffererH irom fire, Torma liboi-al and tnmranca safo,
MASUFARTtlKEIlS OF
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ffter brought to tbla marOKO. O. OONIIAD is the autborixod agent at HorrlSTOVES, &C., 4G.
kot,
and
which ho will soil /ovxr than any donlnr in
sonmirg Va.
IjanlO
HARRISONBURG, VA.
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00up; BUGGY HARTwo Oonra North of the Poat-ofllrc.
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
NESS
from
$8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andoftpeclally
pruporilon.
tho Medical profeBslon, that ho has In Btoro,
500 Poinids of
THE HOME
ato-.k of ITardwaro la now full and cnmploto In
49~Call and examine for yourself «nd compare roy
and 1« constantly receiving large addltlonB to his MYevery
particular, embracing everything properly prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
enporior stock of
iglng to the trade:
the country Saddle snd Harness Makers at city wholeMutual Life Aaeoclatlon of Fonn'a.
prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
Bells, OrlndBtonea and FixtnreB, Rock sale
on baud everything in their lino, with a full stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Farm
Will aec-.ro
(P-tD
fiec
;r«
a
policy
for
$1,000,
ou
condition
and
Gun
Powder,
Picks,
MuUocko,
Axes,
DRS£D CHERRIES,
that the
Ibc insured
litBiircd pay
PATENT MEDICINES,
Hemp nnd Manilla Rope; also a full and Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
during three suoccoding yearn, and
BUGGIES,
large assort men 1 of Mecliaoics' Tools,
CARTS, SPOKES,
Farmers' and Builders' Hardware.Wiudow at lowest prices. $3" Liverymen and tho public will
annually thereafter during I'fe, and tho ao- While Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
lu my stock Lap Koboa. Blaukots. Whips, etc,, of
Glass and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. And
WHEELBARROWS,
tp /w companying mortality asRcs^mouts.
I-UDniCATING AKT) TANNHnfl' OlLB.
all quftllties at bottom prices.
HUBS.
FARMING
IMM*Thaukful
to all for past patronage, T respectful$2,000
AND
$3,000
POLICIES
1
am
Agent
for
tho
celebrated
HELLER'S
DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0ES,
Ij- ask a ccntinoanco, being determined to keep a supBt TWICR and THREE TIMES the amounta of a VAEKI5EES,WISDOif
PLEMENTS, WAGON MAply
to
meet
any
and every demand, both of home and
GLASS,
$1,000 policy.
northern raanufacturo. and inrlto all to call whore
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALNO RESERVES OOLLVOTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES Notioua, Fancy Artlclca Ac.. Arc "Cottage" Cook Stove. they can have their choice.
HAT & SHOE STORE. LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, AC.
OR DIVISIONS.
JSTRomombor the old stand, nearly opposite the
1 otter for ealf a large and wrll Bclcctcd acportment
Lutheran
Church, Main street, Ilarriuonburg, Va.
IJjlWl
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the bout
novl
A. H. WILSON.
quality.
I.UMIlKr. ronBh and drcescd alwaya in atoek.
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR
I am prepared to fnmlah phypicinns and othorf
$1,000 INSURANCE.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
with articlcH in my lino at an reasouablo raten ah any
All XVagona Wnrranlcd foe One Yenr.
other 0flt*blinhmcnt In tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of PbyVS-norso alioolng and BlaekBrnitblng promptly atilclanB' Proscriptlona.
tended tn.TO FARMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY.
Public patronage roapeotfully solicited.
Hnvlng in our employ nono hut
oct7
L. H. OTT.
My new D'ncksmltU Shop, nf-arly oppoplte the
SKIL3L3ED
MECHANICS.
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Wain ami
(tenuao, lias been completed, anil everytbiny is lu who aro thorough inastorw of thrilr trade, we aro pre^
NEW DRUG STORE
perfect or.ter for tho prompt exocullon of any kind
pared to
of Biackamith Work, aucb as
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW;
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
IRONING WAGONS. CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK, EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY,
BEING RECEIVED AT
^
(DR. J. 8. IRWIN'R OLD STAND, 81 BERT BUI1J)At.L KINDS OFttOUNTltV WORK, AND
and in the beat manner, and
INO, HARKISONBURU, VA.,)
rtEJ^AIUIIVO OEIfEKAI-.InY.
Respectfully Informs tUo public tbat ho baa recently
J. C&SSNIAN'S
My pricaa will bo found as low as GOOD work can
Guarnntoo SailsUaotion
purchased no entirely new stock of
bo done lor in any part of tbo world. Mark that t
Terms:—For Tobbicif, Cash. To reRUlar oustomora. in stylo, fiuiMh. matorivl and workmauablp. Send for
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
the usual tonus. Produce taken for w ork ot market
prioca and cbtlmutcfi of work.
one warranted in every particular, and equal to |
ratee. eamo an cusb.
AGES UNDER 25 YEARS, 55 CENTS.
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, Every
any in tho market.
OTB- IIORSK-BHOBIMO A SPKCIAIJTY. GIBD3, LlCKiniR & SH0K10.
GENERALLY,
I earnestly bespeak the patronage heretofore exWHITE LEAD,
PEUPECT SAFETY ASSURED.
Give mo a call, and I guaianteo aatiatactlou In both
tended to Messrs. Rohr, Sprinkel k Co., promising
LINSEED OIL, AND
work and prtcos.
strict
fidelity to every requirement of business, sellGEO. W. TABS, Ager.t, Harrisoatinrg,
PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
at lowest living prices and upon re'wr^blo terms,
Jas Ka-trtmaTigrb..
On EAST-MARKET Street,
^
OFFICERS :
Jy:»iy
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, ing
guaranteeing
satisfaction to all.
Ji J7-tf
(Regtster copy.)
SMOKING
AND
CHEWING
TOBACCOS.
PIPES,
&0..
Bon. J. G. HF.1LMAN, PreBldent.
RECENTLY OPERATE!^
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
One of the mombera of the late Aim will be founu THE ESTABHSHMENT
J.
H.
MILLER.
Secrctttry.
BY B. C. PAUL.
SCHOOLS.
at tho store.
RespectfuDy,
E. M. WOOMEB, Treasurer.
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY.
r
" CHAMPION 1"
may3-ly
J- WILTON.
C. H. 8FIAKK, General Agent.
Wo Invite special attention to our new stock, which
W.
M.
GUILFORD,
M.
D.,
Medical
Director.
han been carefully selected, and warranted to bo
EPISCOPAL
pure nnd reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN It.
LEBANON, PA. Rtriclly
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY I,
HHUE, who has been so long nnd favorably known to
FEMAI.E
INSTITUTE, HOME OFFICE
the
people
of this seetlon. will have entire charge of
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, IlarrlBouburg. the business,
wixcnnsTF.n, va.
and will give his Btilclest attention lo
Physicians' Prescrlptlonfl and compounding Family
For Circulars, etc., addresR
lie v. J. C. WHEAT. I>.
Principal,
Hecipos.
Cimmpion Grain DrillAsslBtcd by Competent and Experienced Teachers in
With tbo asBuranne that our goods and prices will
(SUOCESHOnS TO TREZEEU 4 OABSMAN,)
Furnitnre Cheaper than Ever! Call apl
J. K. SMI TH, Agent,
tho several Dopurlmenta.
compare
favorably with any other similar estftbllehDEALERS IN
nAURisoxmmo, va..
TbiB DRILL ban al! of the latoet improvcmcnta, and is
meut any where, I solicit a sbare of tho public paSee Me when yon Come lo Town!
Tin: BEST IN THE WORLD! (bio fourth inch tiro
The excrcincR of the Inatitu'e wilt be
tronage.
on hoot: & icran.
and rolled wrought Iron axlo. Butisfactiou gaarantcod.
rcfrumod J3EPIEMBER llTii, 187H.
maylC-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
jel3
DISTRICT AGENTS, STACNTON. VA.
Call and seo tho DRILL.
For ClrmilarB, coulaining full informaHARDWAREI
^9
^ tiuu, apply to
MY STOCK COMPRISES
j&gr
J. C WHKAT,
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING
KAILROADS,
Of the abundant orope of the present
Principal.
SEWING MACHINES.
ROOM
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STEEI.,
;
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highest
CASH
prlcce
for
WHEAT
Rfprtirnces: —The Riahop and Clergy of the Dloyear, tho North Amori.-an says: and other produce.
ALL COMPLETE AND OP LATEST STYLES.
C080 of Virginia, L. 11 OU, Esq., Andrew Lewie, Esq.
Also.
BUKliVoS,
CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING
"Making tho nfual correction for flour,
SBWING MACHINES
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., &;C. CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS,
jylb-2!L*
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for
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Ohio
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OLD
STAND.
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on
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on
I
all
kind
of
needles,
attachSPRING
BEDS;
LOUNGES,
STOOLS.
CHILD'S TAots for the year were 535 258,762
inente, oils, kc., for sale by
Main St., no«r tho PoBt-Oniw, Opposite Conrt-liousc. BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES, kc.
FOR THE
GEO.
O
CONRAD,
bushels, which is more than ton per
A Prrpavatory ScUool .'or BoyH.
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES
JanlO
Harrisonburg, Va.
ALSO DEALERS IN
cent greater than those of any pre-; SO TO THE OLD STAND! Charlcatown, Jeff»»rion Co.. W. Va., Wm. U. Kadle,
WEST and TEXAS.
who are about to go lo HonHokccping will find in this
\.
M.
Principal;
F. K. Leavell (A. M. and Modal'.at
vious year, and 31J per cent, groator
EBtablibhmont
everything in tbo Furniture lino they
of the Washington and Low Univoraity). For thoroughSpeed, Comfoi't, Safety, Quick Time and Low AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 1 want.
ucaa of iDBtruotlon and completeness cf course equal
than those of 1876. The exports
MY
PRICES
ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTlion
, t cflvo<, to tho beet Hchoola in tho country. Coureo of inBates make this
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH.
amounted to[o8.3 per cent, of the tofal, Bt?
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' Inading
'
struction ciubrrtccs Kngliah. Ancient and Modern
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tx
from
the
Give
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a
cull
boforo purchaaing. Respectfully,
LangU'dgoB,
Malhoma^icH,
oud
Natural
Sciences.
Next
—IN THE—
THE KiOST POPULAR ROUTE!
and their value was 61 per cent, greater markcte oi iho Km th an immense Rt'vck of the Guest ScsBion boginaSoptcmbfir 11th. For Catalogue giving
•X • OAeBM-AJV.
nf goods ovi r bfonphi to Ilnrrlponburg.— full particalara and list of tcRtlmoniala, address, WM.
than the exports of any previous year. selection
YOU SAVE ISO MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD
auglS
bucceseor to It. C. Paul.
These goods wovo purchased with a view to eupplylng H. KABLE, P.incipul, tharlCBtovm, JcfferHon Co.,
HARDWARE
LlftSE
TRAVEL
BETWEEN
Htannton
nred
ClncinThe crops of the country brought in our county's fereatest need—f. e, tho best goods p.t W. Vft.
Aug. 29-441.
iintl, and all WoHtcru and South-Western Points I
rilAEU pleaiinre iu announcing to the cltiaens of
JUST
RECEIVED
AT
the
lowest
figuroa.
A
full
Hue
of
•!>
AND 105 MILES between Sfaeinton »ii«l Clal- Our stock !« now and wiU bc kept full and complete
to ns from foreign countries almost
Ji. Hockiugha/n county that Ihoy have
iu every respect, embracing everything to be bad in a
cngo, and all North-Western Points I
seventy miilion dollars."
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
Hardware house, from a steam engine to tho smallest
MISS 3SLBEW
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
Travclora and Emigrants go on Fast Express tack.
L OWEN BACH'S
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, Will commence her School the Ittth of Soptombcr, at
Trains of the Chesapcalio and Ohio Railroad nnd ite
Mrs. Sarah Thompson, of Clovor
making the pasRage between Huntlngt n
h r roskhnico, ou the plank walk, South Main Street, at No. 1 Kr-flt Marlipt, Uarri-iouburp. wn«re they wh connqctlortR,
BOOTS,
SHOES,
HATS,
FANCY
ond
Cincinnati
on
Elegant
Side
wheel
Steamers,
which
NEW ETOSIE.
We have the agency for the sale of the celebrated
koep a full line ofthoir celebratod
iug. 29-3t.
Grove, N. C., has l-cou married 20
Rfffirds a most desirable rest, without delay, especialGOODS. GROCERIES, &C.
ly cbfleutial to l.adie.B and Children in taking a long
years and is the molher of 20 children,
On
East
Market
Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
©"KWIIVO- MACIIXXE©,
rail-journey, and thus avoid the lay over for rest often
—AND—
born singly. Her husband is describrequired on longnll-rall lines.
A full and complete line of TINWARE, Including a lot
which
they
offer
to
the
public
fit
greatly
reduced
prl
Brown
and
Bleached
MubIIub
5
to
12!^cc-nt«
ed ns a dtlicnte man, never weighinp Prints
Cf8 A full line of NKRDLF.8, PARTS and ATTACH PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS: HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which is tho
to 7
(March J, I87S.)
MENT8 constantly ou hand. Maohiuos sold on easy
Goods
. ..10 to 05 "
more than 120 pounds—Cincinnati Dross
COOL1 R AND REFRIGERterma.
Kg-REPAIRfl on hand, at all tluioa. for alt the Ma CELEBRATED EUREKA
Alpncne
12 to 100 "
Mall.p m
Expross.
ATOR OOMBINLD.
Commercial.
JeaiiH end CottoimdcH
10 to 35 "
Q3rBewaro of imltotionn and second-handv Machines Leave STAUNTON
4.26
4.10
a. m. ctiluory we mill. Also for tlio Wood Xieapere and Mowrebuilt. To immve getting 4 genuine SI (lUlt WA- Arrive White Sulphur
All other goods at proportiuuab-ly low priceB.
10 23 p. m
8.25 q. m. I ore, and Bradley and Shickel Howe.
A now ntove known nn the SUMMER QUEEN OIL
CHIKR, buy oaly at our brauch oflioe, or of our duly
" Hlnton
1.30 a. m 10.20 a m. ,
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with.
A lady enterii'!; a horse-oar oL.servod
nntbbrieod
- gents.
I have purrhRRfd my good* on rneh basis, and can
"
Charleston
7.52
a.
m
3.08
p. m.
8.11
them
ao
low
as
t)
defy
Bucceseful
oompeUtiun.
"
Hnntfngtou
10.00
a.
m
5.30
p.
m.
TUB
SIKGFU
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY,
an elderly (lenilcriiiiit rieo. She snid
My
stock
of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE la full and
" Cincinnati
0.00 a ni. We have in stock a full line of Leather
may2Gflra No. 1 E. Market St., Har-.Bonburg, Va.
complete.
tobiiu: "Don't rise,! hrg cf jop, I
Patron--' and tho public generally are invited to call
Connecting with all Linos departing from Cincinnati
and
Gum
Belting,
Plows
in
great
variand
exuuiine
my
etuck.
for the West. Northwest and Southwest.
much prefer yon would keon your scat,
The
low
rate
of
gold
bae
reduced the price of imported
/yg-TRAIN;s FOR WASHINGTON, LYNOHBUBG,
HEADQUARTERS
ety, Corn 8hellers and Feed Cutters,
goods very much.
sir." ' I should he happy to acooiuo
RICHMOND
AND
THE
SOUTH,
Cucumber Wood Well nnd Cistern Call and examine, and do not buy eleewboro until you
Stannton,
10.05 a. ra
1.16 a. m.
date yon, madam, hut I want to yel e. E. Lono, A OT.
FOE SEWING-MACHINES. Leave
Arrive, ChariottosvIIlo.... .12 05 p. m
3.22 a. m.
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast bavo priced my goods.
Old Stand, South Side of rul»lic Square.
out hero."1
•• Gordonsville
1.20 j) m
4 15 a.m.
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon
■■ ■' ■
—«*■ • —<yJ. A. LOWKNBACH, Agent.
" Richmond,
6.15 p. in
7.30 a. m.
I KEEP on band ft general RBPortmcnt of SKWIKG
MACHINES, and have arrangements with the comnnd Grapple Horse Hay Forks, Farm
The lute R. v. Dr. Guorge Betbure
flgrtTor Rates, Tickctr., Baggage CbeokB.Tlmo Cards,
paniep, or other pirties, ho that I can fundsh any Ma- Map-Bills
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
and reliable Information of routes, apply to
cuino in the market, and nt lower prices than canvasswas once asked why Iho cook didn't
J. H. WOODWARD. Tlckot Agent,
NEW DEPARTURE.
ing agents generally ouk. It will pay the purchaser to
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila ami
eat her apron, nnd after Mrs. Boffiu
C.
C.
DOYLE,
Passenger
Agent,
call »nd seo before hnying elsewhere. I wont charge
Btauuton,
Va.
Hemp
Rope,
Rock
nnd«Gun
Powder,
>011
for
looking,
nor
get
mad
if
you
don't
buy,
bad withdraw retuarked that, the cook
REVOLUTION
J. r. DIME,
CON WAY It. HOWARD,
TANNERS AND CURRIERS,
1 have on hand a general flsso'itmmt-.xf ntfaohmonta,
Safely Fuse, Shot, Caps.
G. P. k T. Ag't
IN
didn't cat her aprou hecanso it went
needles, oil, nnd part for repairs. I repair Watchns, South u Ag't, Richmond, Va.
AND V.'HOLES ALE AND UF.TAIL Dr. ALICES IN
ClockH. Jewelry. aU kinds of SEWING MA0AINE3
against her stomach.
and other diflicnlt jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
THE
PIANO
ANDJRGAN
TRADE !!
We also keep a full lino of all kinds of
People arc fpcttfng nc<pminted—and tbof:e who
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO.
anrll
East Market Bt., Harrisonburg, Va.
pro
not
ought
to
bo—with
the
wonderful
meriU
at
What, shattered Mr .BanDgers's faith L'SCltllGr cdlQ. ullC'S FllldiH^S,
SAVE all COMMISSION
MECHANICS' T003LS,
that grout American Rftmcdy, the
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k
AND BUY THE WORLD-UBNOWMED
io his old family phys.cicn was that ho
at the steam tannery,
CLOTHING, &c.
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R.. Farmers' & Builders'Hardware,
pave him a hex with three pills iu it, Water Street
Horrlaonburg, Va.
.Hurrlsouburg.
TAKING EFFECT JUNE IOTH.
BRADBURY PIANOS,
WESTWARD.
and on the lid it tni 1, "Take two three
MEXICAN
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTV,
STATIONS.
MAIL.
THE
0AK SOLE
S0I E LEATHER;
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EKPER5ENCI Leave Haltimore
RED AND
AND OAK
7.10 A. M
times a day just before eutiug."— REI>
' leather;
Washington... 8.35 "
Froucli and
and American
American CALF
CALF BKIKS
RKISS and
and KIP6;
KIPS;
Pcoket
and
Table
Cutlery.
UcLWkciie,
French
-GIVBB—
Win dies tor... .12.10 P. M. 5.28 A. M.
^
nirwit-\r*r<'\c: vLININGS,
rwv-/-'cv
AND THE
MOROCCOS,
" Mt Jackson... 2.33 '■ 8.41 ••
Mustang Liniment,
"
New
Market...
2.57
"
0.10
••
A MichigaD, man by ft oding a tramp, And all Kinds of Shoe Findings,
ESTEY ORGANS,
" Broadway
3.33 " 9.34 " 4,26 P.M.
D,M.SWITZER & SON Arrive
^
W Sii ^ •
Uarriaouburg 3 44 " 10.20 •• 5.54 ••
accidenlly found a lon^-lost brother
At IT a o tor y l^rlocs.
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASII.
Leave
••
3.44
••
10.30
'•
6.10
••
F0IC MAN AI'TB TSAST.
of his wife. This should be taken as a
LeavoMt.
Crawford..
4.«:2
"
11.00
••
6.40
"
THE
CELEBRATED
Send for particulars to
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN 8 EOI'IXQ
Arrive RLnmton
4.45 " 12.20 '* 7 60 '•
terrible warning.— Cincinnati BreakJtt9*CouT)try merchaBt" and the trade will find it to
I
Arrive
Richmond....
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P.
M.
6.45
A.
M.
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«.«
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m.
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cook
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v.h
Uoforo
purchasing,
ne
Thfalfnfmcnt vrryncteraRy or'gtnatedin Amerifast Table.
The train arriving at Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. rui a
wo can no doubt do better for them thau thoy ran do
Manufacturers' Agents,
ca, where Nature provldcn In her laboratory sueh c?jLiW2ua®;'JLisir<^- only on Mondays, Weduesdaya and Saturdays east of
oiHewhcro.
maylG-6m
15 Noiith Charles St., Baltimouk, Md.,
rurftrlfilng nntidotoa for tha maladlca of her chilHarrUonburg. All other trains daily except Sunday.
A woman can't put ort any sidedren. Iu far.ie Luj Ihx u rpreading for S3 years,
1119 PxnNSTLVAKIA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. O.
mm
until now it encircles (ho haMtablo gloho.
saddle stylo when site goes in ewim- P7 TATUM TsT CO.
Our oxporionce, together with tho fact tbat wo buy
EASTWARD.
1
W. B. —A New Square or Ugirtglit Piano for
Tho Mexican Huctong Liniment is a matchless in larger quantities than any other house, enables na
STATIONS.
MAIL.
ming. S' e has o t r got to kirk out
$^50., wnrrauted,
9.45 P. M 7.20 A. M.
remedy for all external ailment- cf man nnd beast. to give you n better article for your money than you Leave Richmond
docl3-y
like a man or get drowned.— Wheeling
can buy elsewhere.
" Stannton
11.16 A. M. G.15 A. M. 3,15 P. M.
To stock owncro r.n l fannevft It Li invaluable.
"
Mt
Crawford..
11.67
"
7.10
"
4.27
'•
A single boltlo often Eavea a human life or toLeader.
TO ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CUKK.-Tha
Arrive
Btores the usefulness cf an excellent horse, ox,
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which renLeave Harrisonburg.12.15
"
12.15 P."M. 7.34
7.45 "" 4.55
5 00 H"••
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR gtl.
cow,
or
chcop.
ders
Marriage Impossible, Destroying both Body and
••
Broadway
12.48
"
8.48
••
5
47
MOTICEI
Our $1.00 Shirts ore ready r hiundrylng, and aro
The mau who is not afraid of war or
Mind, General Organic WeakucsB, Pain in tbo Head or
It cures footrot, hoof-all, hollow hem, grub.
*• New Market... 1.07 " 0.47 •• 6.12 "
the
best
we
have
ever
s
n
in
any
market.
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous•• Mt Jackson... 1.29 •• 10.25 " 6.41 ••
bcrow-worm, ebouldcr-rot, mange, tlio blfts a:;d
yellow fever is gouerally afraid to lake HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfnlness, Blushing,
" Wincheater 4.11 ••
9.40 "
stingo of poisonous reptiles nnd insects, nnd every
Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility,
out a paper of tobacco iu the presence
•'
Harper's
Ferry
6.35
**
feuch drawback to stock breeding and burfh life.
BOOKS, STATIONERY.
Cousuniptiou. ko., with tl-oso Fearful Effects of Mind
Arrive Waahington... 8.00 **
TRY OUR UNFINISHED SHIRTS FOR rSO.
of a crowd.—Puck.
It cures every cstornnl troublo cf horses, euab
so much to be dreaded, Loos of Memory, Confusion ol
"
Baliiinore...
.
9.30
"
Fnony Artielrs,Picture FrameH,Moulding,&c.
ns lameness, ecratchcc, swfnny, sprains, founder, These Shirts aro made of good maturial, with linen
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, AverAll
trains
daily
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excepted),
except
tho
5
P.
bosom,
and
ore
a
good
fitting
sblrt.
sion of Society, Self-Dlstrnst, Love of Solitudo, &o.
we
are
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to
furuiali
evervthing
iu
our
Hue
at
wind-gall,
ring-bone,
etc.,
etc.
M.
train
leaving
Harrisonburg
for
tho
East,
which
Some people are like green lobsters
low prices.
Tho Mexican ilui.trnj Liniment 13 the quickest
runs
only
on
Mondays.
Weduesdaya
and
Satur
Jays.
MARRIAGE.
TRY
OUR
$53
HATS,
—they never know when to let go SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
cure In the world for cccld . nts occurring in tho the best TTata eve* sold for the money. Our stock of
Married Persona or Young Men contemplating marriage,
aware
of
Physical
Weakness (Loss of Procrcative
family,
In
the
cbocnco
cf
u
physician,
such
as
when yon shake hands with them.
HATS will be found lo be the largest and
3f o XT T 27 ' SS
Power—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation,
#8"Any book not on band will bo ordered at short
burnn, scalds* Kprnln;', cuts, etc., end for rheumacheapest in this market.
AND
A
COMPLETE
LINE
OF
COOK
STOVE?.
HORSE
AND
CATTLE
POWDERS,
Organic
WoaknosB,
Nervous
Debility, or any other
notioe.
P. TATUM CO.
tism, and ctJflaeBS engendered by exposure, rorBy Uuivmal Accord,
Disqualification, speedily relieved.
We have a full lino of
ticularly valuable -o Iillncrr^
WE
arc
agents
for
the
celebrated
improved
"EXA SPEEDY CURB WARRANTED.
Ater's Cathautic Pills are the best of all
It ia thocbcOP'Jfti remedy In the world, for if
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warranted. This Stove
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.—
penetrates the viiuhcIo to tho Lone, ond u single
purgatives for family use. Tliey are tl'C ELEGAilT JEWELRY, fATCHSS, K
Is faultless, and for beauty, utility, durability and Persons
Gent's
FURNISHING
GOODS,
Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Igcheapness hao no equnl. Call and examine our stock norant Pretenders
application is generally sufllclent to curt'.
product of long, laborious, ami bucccss.uI
VERY CHE IP.
and Improper Treatment, Driving
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined Disease into the System
Mexican Musta-ig Liniment la put up Ju three
row on hand a fine stock and largo asoortchemical investigation, nnd their extensive IIIAVE
by that Deadly Poison, Mernot to bo undersold by any house in tho Valley.
mc-nt of elogaut Jewelry,
Bbses of bottles, tho larger ones being proportioncury, and Causing Fatal Affections of tho Head, Nose
use, by Physicians in their practice, and by
atedy
much
tbo
chckpeiit.
Isold
every
vvbtru.
Throat
or
Skin,
Liver,
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels,
Wo
are
selling
the
vPill
ootg
or
prcvcul;
XMccaeo.
ail civilized nations, proves them the best
SHACKLETT & BRUFFY,
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you
Elgin, Waltmi, ana SDriagfielfl
No ifHorsb
will
dio ofore
Colio,
and most effectual purgative P.ll tliat mevkh,
Fontz'a
Powders
usedBotts
lu iimo-ov Lobo F»
applying.
Enclose
Stamp
to use on Reply.
KEW
DAVSS
SEWiflG
MACHINE,
MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
dical science cau devise, Being purely veg W
Address
DR. J. OLEGO.
Fouta'sPowders
wlll
euro
ond prevent
Hoc
Cholera
WATCHES.
W
which is without a rival, as an oxamluatiou will conFontz'B
Powdcra
WU1
pTuvunt
Gatlo
ib
Fowl,
esOf
the
Baltimore
Lock Hospital.
Uunefl-y]
etable no harm can arise from their use. In gold and silver, at lowest figiiruR; HaudBomo Wedding
pecially Tarkovs.
vlnoo yon.
soptlS-ly
89 k 91 S. High St., Baltimore, Ud.
Foutz'BPowdcrawill tecrensfj tiie qmuitilyoi
intrinsic value and curative powers no other Presents; Riugs; Silver and Platcd-waru, etc.
and cream twenty por ccuU and muko tJia butter flrir
Pills can be compared with them, and every
Everybody invited to cull and examine our stock.
and sweet,
Repairing of all kinda attended to promptly, an
HOTELS AND BOARDING.
AX.WA7B SBZiSOT Tiia BEST.
Foute's Fowoare will cure or pre": almost evzht
person, knowing their virtues, will employ warranted.
Remember tho
W. R. KITFKOUR,
SnsKASx that. Horses and Cattlo aro heir to.
may2-iy
Harrisonburg. Va.
them when needed. They keep the system
Forn /.'a Powdkkb will give batiofacnow.
,4 MEKICA.3V IIOTKTv,
Bold overywhero.
in perfect order, and maintain in healthy arjtk.
STAUXTOH. VA.
DAVID B. FOOTS. Proprietor.
FBBBi*
tion the whole muchinety of life. Mild, The Hurmouburg Iron Foundry. VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—lu the Clerk's Ofilce of tho Central Clotlimg House,
• Proprietor.
N. M. C AUTIIIEI.l.,.,
BALTlXICim Md.
searching and effectual, they are specially
Circuit Court of Hocklugham County, on tho la tho place to buy goods cheap.
mHE
management
of
this
Hotel
has
changed
hands,
28th
day
of
August,
A.
D
187H.
adapted to the needs of the digestive uppa
IN OHAXOEUY.
X aud tho present proprietor having leased it for a
P. BRADLEY,
D. M. SWITZER & SDN,
ratus, derargements of which thiy prevent
term of years is doterminrd to make it one of die
F. W. MerrUeatl^r
Complainant
South Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
and cure, if timely taken. They are the best Manufacturer of liiviikgs. rttrnz****
vs.
most
Hotels in tho Valley of Virginia. With
IN this department of our business we will not bo twentydesirable
years' experience as a hotel-keepor—having
1uH Ploxvs, Hill-sido IMuwb. WKpi'^jtogyvj George Chrlsman. Ex'or of George IT Chrltman.
and safest physic to employ for children and
excelled, and will keep for sale been proprietor ot Capon Springs for several years,
deo'd. and In his own right Eonlug Chrlsman, WilCutiera, Cane-MiiIs, R«iad-3cra-PNij.3jnp^^iij|
weakened coustitutions, where u mild, but Straw
also of the Taylor Hotel, Winchester, Va., before and
liam Williams and Margaret A. Williams, Burko
Blank Deeds of Bargain and Sale;
pere, Horse-power anfl Thresher Re- jBgfT
effectual, cathartic is required.
4
since the war, and kbsiatant manager of tho GreenbriChrlsman and W. J. Chrlsman
.Defendants
'W& :E: JW €4- 2
•• Deeds for Commissioners;
pa rs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-Oam&SsksmHt
cr White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables
"
Notes
for
Coramissioners:
Hoxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster CrnHhers,
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of
him to gunrautoo to his guests comfort and a delight"
For
Constobloft
aud
Magistrates—all
kinds;
Fire Gratf h, Andirons, A:c. Also, u superior anlele of the account of the Executor of George H. Chrismon,
AuUinleiiiiibUt Truth.
BSftD? FOR mmSSZATB TTSXL
FIKST ARRIVAL OF THE NEW SEASON.
ful sojourn at tho American Hotel.
Thimble SUflns, nnd all kindu of MILL GEAR- deo'd. and, if uecessary, to obtain ft dcoroe for contri" Delivery Bonds and Indemnifying Bonds;
Is endorsed by every PltAOTIOAIi PAINTER.
'* For Lawyers—Declarations iu Debt, Abourapslt
JKff'My terms have been reduced In consequence of
ING, kc. ^^--P'tiiiiBliiii^ of every descriptlun, bution by tho distributees of the estate sufllclent to CIIRISTIE dii'HUTCIIESON,
You deserve to suffer, and if you lead a done
OOVER1NO OAPAOITY ft DtTHABILITT
tho
financial
condition
oi
tho
country,
so
as
to
accomand
ou
Negotiable
Notes;
Notices
to
Sureties;
promptly,
at
reoBonublc
priced.
Address,
satis.y
the
demand
of
the
plain'iff
for
$500,
with
inmiserable, unsutisfael.rry life iu this heauti
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Building*
modate tho Commorclal men as woll ns those seeking
Notices of Motions;
may2'78 y
P. BRADLEY, HarrlHonburg.Va.
terest from the 2'jth day of August. 1859, till paid, and
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satisfacful world, it is entirely your own fault and
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $3.50 per day: $12.00
MERCHANT TAILORS
" For Commlsslouers in Chancery;
$B 00, the ousts of a suit at law.
fory,
will be Hopuiutod At our JEsponso.
per
week.
(novl)
N.
M.
CARTMELL.
" Notes of Hand; Negotiable Notes; Sale Notes;
there is ouly one excuse for you,—your uu
And uflldavit being made that the defendant, Her" R. R. Shipping Receipts;
REMOVAL I
ring Chrismnn. is n non-rosldeut of tho State of Vlr- Anil DEALERS in FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING,
FOB SALE BY
reasouable pr-judice and skepticism,
" Garnishees for Magistrates.
giiiin, it is ordered that ho do appear hero within one
HOTJWFU
which lias killed thouaands. Personal
Masonic Building, • Opposite Revere House,
All of which will bo sold cheap for cash. Allljlauk RJEVJETCJZ
mayi.I
JAMF8 L. AVIS, Harrigoulmrg. Va.
mouth after due publication of this order, and answer
MUH.
M.
C.
LUPTON,
PBOPBIETBEBS.
I?r3oes
I
Xloduotion
forms not ou hand printed to order promptly
knowledge and common sense reasoning will
tho plaintiff's bill, or do what is necessary to protect
HARRISONBURG,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Interest, and that a copy of this order bo published
soon show you that Green's August Flower I RESPECTFULLY inform my old friends and c.us his
TWO PAPERS
C. E. k J. U. Lupton,
Managers.
a week for four successivo weeks in tho Old ARE just now in receipt of tboir Spring stock
Umicrs. ond the public guuerally, tbut I bavo re- onco
will euro you of Liver Complaint, or Oyspep moved
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
In
Harrisonwhich
is
not
only
superior
but
largely
In
oxceus
the Fost-olfica building to the room over burg. Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the of tboir former offorlugH*, embracing all the usual
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT I
sia, with all its miserable effects, such ass ck Breuuuufrom
This Ilouse has been thorf ughly repaired and furDry Goods Store, where 1 will front door of the Court nense of thU county, on tho goods kept by Merchant Tailors, togelbor with full WANTED. lO.OCO BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT,
headache, palpitation nf the heart, sour be pleased« toSouthwick'B
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. la
Bee one and all.
10,000
"
" OATS,
tlrst day of the next term of tbo County Court of said linos of Furnishing Goods, to which for the first lime
Having loss rent to pay ami made a reduction in ex- county.
conveniently
located to iho telegraph office, banks and FOR ONE PRICE
stomach, habitual cosliveness, dizziness of
•*
10,000
"
••
CORN,
Teste:
they have added a superior stock ot fine,
other biislueea houses.
I shall give my eiiaiomerH tho benefit of a genhead, nervous prostration, low spirits, &c — peiiHee.
" . 10,000
"
" RYE,
J. U. SHUE, C. C. 0. R. 0.
Tho
table
will
always bo supplied with tho host the
eral
re
duet
ion
iu
the
price
of
all
work.
••
10,000
POUNDS
OF
WOOL.
Its sale now reach every town ou tile West
Fasluonabio Roady-Madc Clothing.
Haas, p. q.
a tig 29-41
town^ud city markets afford. Attentive servants emGive mo a call ot my new place of business, and I
BUSHELS OLOVEHSBBD,
ern Continent and not a Druggist but will shall he pleased to wait upon you, and do any work
To this new department of their business they In- Delivered along the100 lino
ployed.
of
the
Valtey
Railroad,
beTHE WASHINfiTOH SUNDAY GAZETTE,
vite attention, feeling able to defy competlon in qual- tween Stnuntou and Harrisonburg.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House.
for cash.
tell you of its wonderful cures. You cau buy wanted at reduced prices
YIROINIA,
TO
WIT:—In
tho
Clerk's
Olfloo
of
tho
Koapectfully,
ity
and
style
lu
this
spoclalt;.
Having
just
entered
A
leading Demooratio Weekly of recognized ability,
I?.
15.
WUXJTL.XrrT.
a sample bottle for D) cents. Three doses
Circuit Court of Uucklngham County, ou tho this Hue of trade, we have no old steck, shelf-stained jel3-ly
ftllgaa-tf
CHAS. R. GIBBS.
Tho Spotswood Hotel is also uniler our mauago- and widest range of information inoludl'jg all politiAugusta Street, Btauuton.
2tith day oi August, K79.
will relieve you. For sale by James L. Avi
cal
ami Society matter, will be fumishod to subscriand
wrinkled
to
dispose
of,
bul
every
garment
Is
new,
inout.
No
bar-room
is
couuectod
with
tho
Revere
or
Ed S. Conrad, Adm'r of Win. A. Sourad, deo'd, com- firat-clHas and of latest style. Prices as low as an
bers with tho
Spotswood Hotel.
[mayJ-ly
and L. U, Ou, llarri.-.oiiburg, Va
2
plftinaut.
vs.
honest
trade
cau
bo
mniuiaiucd
at.
■nUHN
HAM'S
Fraukliu Liskey, D. 0. Rohcrd and Franklin Pence,
BANK ROW.
In Rrady-miMlt Slilrls, we offer from good
OLD COMNIGHWEALTH,
d> fendauts.
tho very flueet fit from 75 cents to $3.6U, which
HAVE YOLK LANDS 8UUVEYED.
For 4)3 Per Ycur or 81*50 lor Six Montlia,
The object Oi this suit is to enforce tho payment of to
cannot
be
beaten
tn
this
market.
Stock
large.
two bonds, executed by Fraukliu Liskey to F unklln
CASH IN ADVANCE.
give iu detail a list of our goods. Sufof llics, roaches, ants, fleas, bedbugs, mosquitoes and
I'ence lor $ 17.84'.j each of date Miii ch 1, lh58, sub- ficeWeIt cannot
Here is an opporluulty to COMBINE ALL COUNThe Virginia Land Bureau has perfected WANTED 1 WANTED 1 WANTED I juct
to t*ay tbat our house in packed with new, fresh,
WABRABTE0
S-seT
&
CWIAJeat!
all
other
insects,
Bo
sure
and
get
tho
geuuino
at
to
credits
•
itdorrml
on
bonds,
bidng
first
and
secTY,
VALLEY
AND
STATE NEWS WITH THE FINEsoasonnble unn very dcslmhK. goods, to which
arrangements (or the sui veying, mapping or
Julj4
SHUE'S Drug Store
ond deferred payments ou laud sold by said Pence to choice,
AIbo,
MAOflflicilY.
LY SELECTED READING MATTER AND NEWS
wo invite special attentinu.
50..000 Basliels of WHEAT ImiQcdialely.
platting of farms, tracts or oilier bodies of
said Liskey, and by him to D. C. Koherd
I
fi
oui
all
parts
of
tho
world to be found in the columns
>
Our
Tailoring
Department
is
carried
ou
JfMGES aBDyCBU APE. SO. '73. YAHNIShErf of all kinds as low os the cash will of the SUNDAY GAZETTE.
affidavit being made Unit tho defendant, Frank- as usual, aud we shall cont'mte to give it tho sumo 1
lands anywhere that may be desired iu this Boat prices paid. Call and eee me before you aell. linAnd
buy first quality goods of this lino, aud sold at
I'ampiilota
free,
Oirrux,
Vona,
t
a.
Ponce,
is
a
non-iildeut
of
the
State
of
Virginia,
Advertisements
will
be received for pnbllcalion in
careful
atteutiou
ph
heretofore.
4*4
A
lull
lino
of
BUTTLit
AND
LOGS
IN
DEMAND.
section of tho State. Laudstape gardeuiiig,
correspyudingly low rates at
it is ordered that Lo do appear hero wilhlu one Tailors' Trimmings kept lor aalu.
julyi
SHUE'S Drug Store. ' both papers at advantageous Joint rates.
drawings of bouses, with estimates,sptciiica
month alter due publication of this order, and auIIANlt HOW.
j^TOive
us
a
call.
Krspoctfully,
rilHE lurgoat aaaortment of Hair, Null and Tooth
AddroBB OLD COMMOIVWU1ALTH,
Bwor the phtlmitTs' bill, or do what is necessary to
tions, Aic. Titles iuvesliguted, and abstracts
mbai
CHRISTIE L HUTCHESON.
JJAUKISONBUBO, VA.,
X Bruahca in the Valley, at prices lower than over A LARGE lot of Lumps at about cost. Coll aud
protect his interest, and that a copy of this order he
JNO. S. LEWIS.
made.
before known, ut the old cstubllshud aland of
secure
a
bargain
before
too
lute
at
Or
tho GAZKT'l'K POU1.ISHINO CO.,
pnbhshnd
once
a
week
for
four
uuccessfv*
weeks
in
muy23
L. H. OTT.
Tho surveying departiiient is in charge of UEST leu Cold 'Boda Water iu towu 5e a glftftft* at the Old Commonwi-alth, a newspuper published iu rilHE best Shoe Foltsli for Indies' and children's
julyi
SHUE'S Drug Store.
931 D. ST. N. W.. WASHINGTON, V. C.
Ihirrlstmburg. Va., and another ropy thereof punted
Mr. C. W. Ullmanus, C, K., whose abilities in
the old estubllahed aland uf
Nbaes. also genuine FruurU lilacklng. (or sale at
STRICTLY pure NeaUfoot Oil ai
at the front door of tho Court Uuiisr of (his county, JlJuly!
K. JAUIKS CLBtiG, twenty yearn uipcrlcuce
inuyid
L. U. OTT.
KUUE'S
Drug
Store.
STEAM
ENG1NE
FOR
SALE.
'
this line are too well known to require reSHUE'S Drug Ftore
on the first day of the next Trim of the County Court
in Foinalu inoeases, Irregnlnrltle«,Ovarian Turncommeudulion.
STATIONARY; eight-horae power; in dul y use —
Tosle:
I oi b. i.'narinilBCB nottnlantion or no oliarge. tiuHlnenn conDENTINE is the most delightful and of said county.
"\7ITINIK)W
Glftftft,
Putty,
White
Lead
and
Linseed
J.
U.
HHUE.
0
O.
C
R.
O.
IOOKLNO-Gtosees
oil
aiaes.
unatly
fitted
tn
vame
Price
$225
cash.
For
purtlutlora
call
at
this
ulUcr.
Apply to Virgiuta Land Bureau, over Avis 1 ITIKAGRANT
'
itdeidlat
Fatlenu fnrnlrlied with board if requlroil
^ eitii iint looth luwdt r iu us«. Call and buy a
>> Ollut
imayatlj
SHUE'S DrugBUro. I Add! 08.
i'auccy A Conrad, p. i
uu29-it
«« » 01 s, ttlgli Slruct, llaltimor.. Ud
J at
SilUE'S Drug Store.
buttle at
bliUK'i Drug Store.
Drug Store,
P. B, Del.vNY, Secy.

